
Senate override of 
H.B. 10-65 possible 
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Paul A. Manglona 

By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

THE SENATE may also be 
leaning towards an override of 
the governor's veto on the bill 
to extend government hiring 
of non-resident, this was 
learned yesterday. 

According to Senate Vice 
President Paul A. Manglona, 
the leadership during a meet
ing Tuesday has decided to 
support whatever recommen
dation the joint Health, Educa
tion and Welfare committee 
would have on the issue. 

Manglona, who is co-chair
man of the joint panel, said 
they are inclined into support
ing an override. 

''The Senate's position so
lidified during our leadership 
meeting yesterday was that we 
will await the results of the 
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HEW joint committee's over
sight hearing on health ser
vices," said Manglona. 

"If the joint committee rec
ommends one way, then the 
Senate position is to adhere to 
it. I believe Rep. Peter and 
myself will be looking into our 
recommendation sometime 
this week. 

"And the inclination of the 
joint panel at this moment, 
based on my conversation with 
the other members, is an over
ride," said Manglona. 

House Bill 10-65, which 
aims to remedy the shortage of 
doctors and other medical pro
fessionals at the Common
wealth Health Center, was ve
toed by governor Tuesday. 

The governor's disapproval 
of the measure may be over
turned through a two-thirds 
vote in both houses of Legisla
ture pursuant to the Constitu
tion. 

The House of Representa
tives has already disclosed 
plans for an override which, 
according to Speaker Diego T. 
Benavente, has the support of 
the Republican leadership. 

Several attempts in recent 
days to reach Senate President 
Jesus R. Sablan for a comment 
on the issue were unsuccess
ful. 

The House leadership boasts 
of 14 votes, two in excess of 
the required two-thirds vote. 

Continued on page 6 
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Casino investor 
sues Lone Star 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

A HONGKONG-based investor 
has sued the Lone Star Casino 
Corp. for allegedly preventing the 
company to operate a casino/ho
tel complex on Tinian. 

The Oriental Crystal Holding 
Ltd. slapped a civil lawsuit against 
both Lone Star Casino Corp. in 
CNMI and Mississippi for re
straint on trade and business. 

OCHL counsel Anthony Long 
claimed that in early 1995 the 
company and the defendants be
gan negotiations with respect to 
OCHL providing financing in the 
Lone Star CNMI-run Tinian ca
sino. 

In March 1995, Long said the 
defendants presented to OCHL 
Deputy General Manager David 

To an agreement which prohibits 
the Hongkong firm from compet
ing with Lone Star within a 200 
mile radius of Tinian for a three
year period. 

Without authorization from 
OCHL's board of directors, Mr. 
To signed the document (agree
ment), Long said. 

Shortly thereafter, the lawyer 
said, OCHL rejected entering into 
any financial or investment ar
rangement with Lone Star. 

On April 21, 1995, the defen
dants sent a letter advising the 
investor that it or any of its sub
sidiary or affiliate companies 
could not apply for a casino li
cense on Tinian. 

The following month Lone Star 
began operating the casino. Since 
last December the casino has 

ceased operations. 
Long pointed out that OCHL 

desires to apply for a license to 
construct and manage a casino/ 
hotel on the island. 

Long said Lone Star maintains 
that OCHL cannot apply for li
cense and operate a casino. 

The lawyer explained that at 
the time defendants presented the . 
agreement to Mr. To, Lone Star 
CNMialreadypossessedalicense 
and operated the casino. 

Under the law, Long said, Lone 
Star was required to obtain the 
prior written approval of the 
Tinian Casino Gaming Control 
Commission before presenting the 
document to Mr. To. 

The OCHL counsel said the 
document is void and unenforce

Continued on page 6 

Stayman arrives tonight 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

OFFICE oflnsular Affairs Direc
tor Allen P. Stayman, who heads 
the federal fact-finding mission 
that will investigate labor and im
migration affairs in the CNMI, is 
arriving Saipan tonight. 

Other members of the nine-man 
delegation, including Sens. Frank 
H. Murkowski (R-Alaska) and 
Daniel K. Akaka (D-Hawaii) and 

Allen P. Stayman 

US Army Col. David Gannan, 
will arrive Feb. 19. 

At least two major issues top 
the federal mission's agenda: the 
CNMI government's postpone
ment of the minimum wage in
crease and its failure to maintain 
the immigration cap at the 1992 
level. 

Stayman will meet tomorrow 
with several local government and 
federal officials, as well as pri~ 
vate sector leaders. 

Stayman will leave Saipan Sat
urday and will be back along with 
other members of the delegation 
on Monday. 

The interior official will have a 
breakfast meeting with Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio at 7:30 a.m. 
tomorrow. 

Rights Advocate Eric Gregoire, 
Chamber of Commerce president 
Sam McPhetres, Judge Alex 
Munson, and Philippine Consul 
Generoso Calonge. 

The federal delegation will stay 
on the island until Feb. 20. 

In an earlier memorandum, 
Stayman said results of the fact
finding will be incorporated in 
the Office of Insular Affairs' re
port on Labor Immigration and 
Law Enforcement in the CNMI 
which will be submitted to US 
Congress on May 15. 

The proposal for federal take
over of local immigration and la
bor affairs resurrected in US Con
gress as a result of federal au
thorities' dissatisfaction over 
some of the local government's 
recent decisions and policies. 

Gov. Fro ii an C. Tenorio vowed 
Tuesday "to fight" the takeover 
initiative. 

Weather 
OuUook 

SAFE LEARNING. Boating Safety Assistant Chief R:B. Camacho teache~ a kid from ~~ipan International 
School how to wear life jacket during a demonstration on water safety tips at the K1flfl Beach yesterday 
morning. -Photo by Ferdie de la Torre 

He will also meet with labor 
and immigration officials, Senate 
President Jesus R. Sablan, Speaker 
Diego Benavente, Environment 
Official Eric Gilman, Human 

Partly cloudy with 
isolated showers 
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CONCORD, New Hampshire 
(AP) . Battered by back-to-back de
feats in Iowa and Louisiana, Texas 
Sen. Phil Gramm called top support
ersaroundAmericaon Tuesday night 
and told them he would quit the Re
publican presidential race, Republi
can sources said. 

Gramm planned an afternoon an
nouncement Wednesday in Wash
ington. 

Gramm's departure would leave 
an eight-man Republican field with 
oneweektogobeforetheNewHarnp
shire primary. It also would remove 
from the race a dogged conservative 
carnpaignerwhoearlyonwasviewed 
by Bob Dole's campaign as the big
gest threat to his status as the Repub
lican fiunt-runner. 

But Gramm' s campaign never re
alized its promise, and he was facing 
dim prospects in New Hampshire 
after being stunned by Pat Buchanan 
in Louisiana and then placing a dis
tantfifthMondayinlowa' scaucuses. 

Grammcanceledafternooncampaign 
events in New Hampshire on Tues

. day and went back to Washington to 
meet with advisers and assess his 
prospects. By early evening, he was 
calling top supportezsaround therom
tiy and informing themofhis plans to 

Phil Gramm 
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quit, according to three Republican 
sources who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. Several top Gramm aides 
also were informing fiiend:;andasso
ciates, the soun.:es said "When 
you run fifth in Iowa, an important 
state,youwouldhavetobebraindead 

nottotakealookatwhereyouareand 
what you 're doing," Gramm told re
porters before leaving New Hamp
shire. "One of the things that we' re 
going to try to do this afternoon and 
tonight is to take a look at where we 
are." 

Several ofGranun's top support
ers have urged him to quit the cam
paign and concentrate on his Texas 
Senaterace.Butafewadviseiswanted 
him to hold on through Tuesday's 
leadoff New Hampshire primacy to 
see Dole faltered. 

Clinton says his policies 
created strong economy 

By MARTIN CRUTSINGER 
WASHING TON (AP) - President 
Ointon sent an election-year eco
nomic report to Congress Wednes
day, declaring that his policies have 
helped foster a strong economy with 
little danger of recession in the fore
seeable future. 

"Over the past three years, we have 
created a sound economic founda
tion to face the challenges of the 21st 
century," Ointon said in a message 
that accompanied the report. 

The president said his 1993 deficit 
reduction bill "set the stage for this 
economic expansion and resurgence 
by enacting historic deficit reduction 
while continuing to invest in technol
ogy and education." 

Ointon, whomadeapooreconomy 
the centerpieceofbis successful 1992 
presidential race, cited a number of 
statistics to show that his policies had 
helped to tum things around 

He said nearly 8 million new jobs 
had been created since he took office, 
93 percent of them in the private 
sector, while the misezy index, the 
combination of the inflation and un
employment rates, fell in 1995 to the 
lowest level in nearly three decades. 

In a veiled reference to efforts by 
the Republican-controlled Congress 
to dismantle cherished Democratic 
programs, Ointon warned that the 
nation "must reject the temptation to 

shrink from its responsibilities or to 
tum to narrow, short-sighted solu
tions." 

Butechoingathemesoundedinhis 
S rate of the Union address last month, 
Ointon said he was committed to 
working for a smaller government 
that works better and costs less. 

'The era of big, centraliz.ed, one
size-fits-all government is over," he 
said. 

Clinton borrowed many of the 
themes Republicans used to capture 
control of Congress in 1994. 

He said he favored balancing the 
budget, cutting tmces, reforming wel
fare and streamlining government -
but on his more middle-of-the-road 
tenns, not the extremist positions he 
accused the Republicans of talcing. 

On the economy, the administra
tion forecast growth will be slightly 
slower this year, with the total output 
expanding at an annual rate of 2.2 
percent, down substantially fium the 
3.5percentincreaseduring 1994. The 
1995 figure won't be known until 
Feb.23. 

Inflation will remain modest, with 
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consumer prices expected to rise 3.1 
percent this year, on! y slightly worse 
than last year's 2. 7 percent increase. 

The slower growth will still be 
enough to absorb new entrants into 
the labor market, keeping the wiem
ployrnent rate stable this year at 5.7 
percent, littlechangedfromlastyear' s 
5.6 percent average, according to the 
forecast prepared by the president's 
Council of Economic Advisers. 

Council Chairman Joseph Stiglitz , 
said a 2.2 percent growth rate was 
respectable for an economic recov
ery that will be (i() months old in 
March, making the current recovery 
the third longest after lengthy.expan
sions in the 1%0s and 1980s. 

Even with the expansion's ad
vanced age, the economic report saw 
no reason for concern that a recession 
was imminent 

"Expansions don't end because of 
old age. Most expansions end be
cause of a significant increase in in
terest rates," Stiglitzsaid. ''Wearein 
exactly the opposite position right 
now. Wehaveveiylowinflationand 
interest rates are coming down." 

Report: Bo1Dbers arrested en 
route to Jerusalem. attack 
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By GWEN ACKERMAN 
JERUSALEM (AP) - Palestin
ian poli<;e arrested two men re
portedly en route to a suicide at
tack in Jerusalem, after Israel 
sealed borders to Palestinians 
from the West Bank and Gaza as 
a precaution against such violence. 

The travel restrictions came dur
ing the month of Ramadan, ape
riod of religious fervor for many 
Muslims. Israel fears violent Is
lamic groups opposed to the Is
raeli-PLO autonomy accord will 
step up their attacks during the 
holiday. 

Channel Two television said 
Palestinian police arrested two 
members of the violent Islamic 
Jihad group late Tuesday. It said 
they were wearing explosive
laden belts and planned to deto
nate them in a suicide attack in 
Jerusalem. 

The men were captured near 
the West Bank town ofBeit Jala, 
just south of Jerusalem, en route 
to carry out the attack, the report 
said. 

The border closure prevented 

tens of thousands of Palestinian 
workers from reaching their work
places. Nabil Abu lrdeineh, a 
spokesman for Palestinian leader 
Yasser Arafat, protested the clo
sure as a violation of the Israel
Palestinian agreement. 

Dozens of Israelis were killed 
in suicide attacks last year and a 
bombing now could seriously hurt 
Prime Minister Shimon Peres' 
chances of reelection. Elections 
have been rescheduled for late 
May or early June. Deputy 
Defense Minister Ori Orr ac
knowledged the hardship caused 
to the Palestinians, but said at
tacks had to be prevented at any 
cost. 

"There have been a number of 
reports, some very grave, and 
therefore with a heavy heart we 
have barred many thousands of 
Palestinians," he said. The 
restrictions also came a week be
fore the holiday Eid el-Fitr, a 
Muslim shopping season similar 
to the week before Christmas. 

This week also marks the end 
of a 40-day mourning period for 

Yehiya Ayyash, a militant in the 
Islamic fundamentalist group 
Harnas. Israel is widely believed 
to be behind his assassination. 

Maj. Gen. Moshe Yaalon, head 
of military intelligence, told leg
islators there were intelligence 
reports warning of attacks this 
week to avenge Ayyash's death 
and at the start of the Eid el-Fitr 
holiday. 

Meanwhile, tensions were high 
for a second day Tuesday in the 
PLO-ruled, West Bank town of 
Bethlehem, where some 500 Pal
estinians protested against Israel's 
construction of a cement fence 
around Rachel's Tomb, believ~d 
to be the site where the biblical 
matriarch was buried. Israel 
has said the fence was being 
erected to protect Jewish wor
shipers at the site. However, the 
Palestinians say that under the 
lsrael-PLOagreement, Israel was 
only to set up a police checkpoint, 
not build a cement wall. 

israeli troopsfonnedahumanchain 
around the tomb area to keep protest
ers away, but there was no violence. 

President Clinton shakes hands with French President Jacques Chirac 
during a State arrival ceremony for the French president at the White 
house earlier this month later in the day Chirac was scheduled to 
address US Congress. AP 
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Village inspectors com.ing 
THE COMMUNITY Sanitation 
Services Unit, Division of Public 
Health, will be conducting 
premise inspections within the 
villages of Koblerville and San 
Antonio, from February 27 to 
March 29, 1996. 

The purpose of the inspection 
is to assess sanitary conditions 
and vermin infestations, that is 
rodent, flies, mosquitoes, etc., in 
all premises within the said vil
lages. 

According to a news release 
from Public Health, the inspec
tions are pursuant to 3 CMC, Div. 
2, Article 2. "Sanitation", Sec
tions 2121 and 2122, and Saipan 
Local Law 6-6. 

The following requirements are 
expected to be exercised and met 
by all owners or tenants (lessees) 
within their premises: 

I. All overgrown vegetation 
(grass and other wild trees) around 
the outside premises are to be 
trimmed shortly and neatly, up to 
the premises' meets and bounds. 

2. All scattered and heaps of 
trash around the outside premises, 
including trash underneath 
houses' floors are to be gathered 
and disposed off at the Puerto 
Rico public dumping site. 

3. Adequate outside trash bins 
shall be available, on all premises 
for centralization of trash gener
ated and shall be elevated off the 
ground by means of palletizing or 
other elevating alternative. Bins 
shall be provided with cover to 
prevent high infestations of fly 
and cockroach. 

4. All loose, scattered, and dis
organized construction materials 
(lumber, roofing-tins, & 
plyboards) shall be elevated at 
least 2 feet off the ground, orga
nized neatly and closely in way to 
prevent spaces in-between lum
bers for rodent (rat) harborages. 
Hollow blocks as well shall be 
stacked in the same manner, ex
cept elevating. 

5. All vehicle tires around the 
outside premises that are no longer 
usable shall be disposed off at the 
designated public dumping site. 
Those to be used shall be stored in 
a place where they could no col
lect water for mosquitoes' breed
ing place prevention. 

· 6. All scrap metal, metal ob
jects, and unused or inoperable 
vehicles, such as cars, trucks, and 
other mobile type equipment shall 
be hauled and disposed off at the 
Public Works scrap yard in Lower 

PSS bares new 
school projects 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE PUBLIC School System has 
identified new school improve
ment projects involving a total of 
$10.5 million. 

Education Commissioner Wil
liam Torres said the projects will 
be funded throug\) the Capital Im
provement Project fund. 

These projects include the con
struction of libraries at San 
Vicente Elementary and San An
tonio Elementary Schools. 

A six-classroom building will 
be built for Oleai Elementary 
School, while Tanapag Elemen
tary School will have a new four
classroom building. 

A three-classroom Head Start 
building will rise at William Reyes 
Elementary School. 

The Marianas High School's 
Special Education Building will 
be renovated. The construction of 
the high school's gymnasium's 
Phase II will start. 

Ramps for wheelchair access 
will be constructed at Garapan 
Elementary School. 

Water tanks will be installed in 
all public schools. . 

Also expected top be completed 
are the design and construction of 
Phase II ofTinian school project. 

Torres said the Kagman school 
project "remains on hold pending 
resolution of preference of project 
design." 

The Department of Interior has 
rejected the $1.25 million con
tract for the architectural and en
gineering design entered into by 
the Department of Public Works 
for the Kagman project. 

Aside from these underway 
projects, Torres said the Legisla
ture has introduced several other 
projects for seven schools. 

These proposed projects include 
the following: 

• The construction of new toilet 
facilities and renovation of the 
existing ones at Oleai Elemen
tary School.The school will also 
acquire 19 air conditioning units. 

•Installation of nine air condi
tioners at Garapan Elementary 
School and the upgrading of its 
sewer system 

• Renovation of outdoor stor
age of Koblerville Elementary 
School; the completion of five new 
classrooms; and the construction of 
campus fencing. 

•Completion of perimeter campus 
fencing at San Vicente Elementary 
School;completionoffivenewciass
room; and upgrading of septic sys
tem and stonn drainage; 

•Kagman Head Start would be 
completed by March I. 

• Phase I of MHS Gym will be 
completed by April 13; and 

• Construction of Head Stat toilet 
facilities at San Antonio Elementary 
School. 

Torres said water tanks have al
ready been installed in the schools 
while the pumps will come next 

The Governor's Office has moved 
to fas track the CIP projects by creat
ing a task force that will ensure the 
projects are expedited. , 

ThetaskforceiscomposedofPSS< 
DPW,Commonwealth Utilities Corp, 
Department of Environmental Qual
ity. finance office, and the Health and 
F.ducation Welfare committee of the 
Legislature. 

Base. 
7. All laundry, shower and 

kitchen waste water shall be di
rected to a properly constructed 
disposal system. 

8. All existing pit latrines shall 
meet the following specifications: 

• Structure must be in good 
repair. 

• Ventilation openings are to 
be properly screened to control 
entry of flies, cockroaches and 
other insects. 

• Seats shall be provided 
with cover. 

• Rat burroughs (holes) out
side, around the base of pit 
latrine walls shall be filled in, 
or backfilled with either dirt 
or coral. 

9. All stagnated grounds 
around the outside premises 

shall be backfilled with dirt or 
coral. 

10 All Leaking plumbing 
connections shall be repaired 
including defective faucets for 
conservation of water and pre
vention of ground stagnation 
creation. 

11 All water containers shall 
be covered for prevention of 
mosquitoes' breeding place. 

Any person who violates the 
provisiqns of the aforemen
tioned sections of Article 2 
"Sanitation" is guilty of a mis
demeanor and upon convic
tion thereof shall be "fined" 
not more than $500.00, or im
prisoned for not more than one 
year, or both. 

Moreover, in accordance 
with the aforementioned local 

law (Saipan Local Law No. 6-
6), the owner or lessee of any 
property who fails to remove 
scrap metal from his/her 
premise within the time pre
scribed by written notice by the 
Department of Public Safety, shall 
beassessedapenaltyfeeof$50.00 
per day thereafter. 

In addition, thereto, the owner 
or lessee is subject tp a charge of 
maintaining a nuisance, and upon 
a conviction thereof may be im
prisoned for a period of not more 
than six (6) months or a fine of not 
more than $1,000.00, or both for 
each violation. 

Premise owners or tenants 
(lessees) are requested to se
cure their pets (dogs) during 
the inspection period for 
safety of the inspectors. 

Palacios warns of criininal, 
eleD1ents entering the NMI 

By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

FORMER Labor and Immigra
tion deputy secretary Herman 
T. Palacios has warned of the 
possibility that criminal ele
ments are easily gaining entry 
into the CNMI. 

In an interview Tuesday, 
Palacios said his short stint 
with the Labor and Immigra
tion department has given him 
a wider view of what could be 
an impending problem in the 
CNMI - organized crime. 

According to Palacios, he 
has turned over documents of 
public safety concern to the 
Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion. 

He said he is also planning 
to seek audience with mem
bers of US Congress to ap
prise them about the dire im
migration situation in the is
lands and about threats to pub
lic safety. 

Palacios last week was re
ported to have resigned the 
number two post in the De
partment reportedly owing to 
administrative policy differ
ences. 

Although he said he never 
resigned, Gov. Froilan C. 
Tenorio accepted his depar
ture from the DOLi. 

"We have to deal the situa
tion seriously. This is no joke. 
The types of illegal people 
who have been running around 

here for years require a strong 
approach," said Palacios. 

"If I have rocked the boat 
for some people because I may 
have been rough, people 
should understand that in law 
enforcement, we need to put 
everyone on notice that we 
mean business," he said. 

Palacios 
"I am planning to go to 

Washington D.C., to meet with 
congressional members on the 
labor and immigration situa
tion in the CNMI. I am deeply 
concerned about the immigra
tion situation here. Someone 
is goonna have to move in and 
give guidance," said Palacios. 

According to the former 
congressman, the situation 
here in the CNMI has become 
"a cancer." 

"It is a scary situation, be
cause people's lives are being 
threatened. I am talking about 
local as well as non-residents. 
I turned documents to the FBI 
calling their attention to the 
problems with the hope that 
we can solve them or at least 
minimize them," said the 
former DOLI official. 

Asked what documents he 
was referring to, Palacios said 
he'd rather not disclose that 
although he hinted it involves 
people's safety. 

"More than anything else, 
my concern is preventing this 
threat. I used to think that our 

Herman T. Palacios 

Filipino workers here was the 
problem. I don't look at it that 
way anymore," he said. 

"The runaways, employees 
abandoning their jobs and em
ployers abusing employees, 
compared to the threats that 
may be arising in the future, 
it's not that serious. We can 
handle the situation of 
overstayers and runaways. 

"But it would be very hard to 
handle the hardened criminals that 
maybe in existence here in the 
Commonwealth.1 can predict that 
that is what we can end upwith
organized crime taking roots 
here," said Palacios. 

According to Palacios, he has 
learned of people coming over in 
the islands posing as legit busi
nessmen who turn out to be en
gaged in nefarious activities 



Probleman Shabu yan Sensin 
Todo ripot ni manhuhuyofig na tiempo sige ma diskute pot ma 

umentan tinilaikan shabu yan lalala' na sensin, es desit, ganansia 
ginen un bineno na amot yan puteria, un 'bisio ni dafiosu. 

Gi halom estudiante, ayo siha na famaguon i hagas ha hedu 
siha gi halom kuatto ni u mu 'usa shabu, man nina' fan batbaro 
gi ti kombene na manera. Kontodo maestro yan maestra ma 
imbebeste 'nai hagas obidiente este na grupon estudiante. 

Esta na 'mafiao yangin un bisita i eskuelan Marianas High 
School sa' lologlog i relasion difirientes estudiante gi entre 
siha ha' mismo yan Iokue' entalo' estudiante yan maestro. 
Kada uno konsu grupufia separao. I lugat ti sagan manestudia 
fuera ke sag an inasoda '. 

Maseha haf' taimano guadogmo tatte nu este i nuebo na 
atetun estudiante, siempre un 'lugat ha' 'nai un fato-areglon 
halom gima' este na es tudiante. I dos saina mas hana' impottante 
dibosion niha ke dicho na nesesidat famaguon niha. Estague' 
un finatso na debi uma atan ya uma 'aregla amano i sifia na 
chinadeg. 

Yangin i dos saina ayo ha' 'nai ha rekunonose famaguon niha 
'nai esta poduii.g graduii.a ya sige ha atetuye ti man kombene 
siha na kompania, pues chamo nina' chachatsaga sa' ginen 
hago na hatutuhon i patgon umespiha attension gi san hiyong. 
I ti man kombene na aktibidat un' patgon, finafiagon disareglo 
gi halom guma' sa • taya kabales na attension mananae' ni dos 
sainafia. 

Sumen na' pinite sa yangin patgon sutterita, pues afigogho na 
fuera de hatutuhon um us a shabu, siempre lokue • u fato ayo na 
uson bineno 'nai u finagchae' tai keble i patgon ya humuyofig 
ha bendegue' pot para u sin.a gai man tension amot bineno. Un' 
daii.gkulo na diskuido este ya entero komunida debi u guaha 
kooperasion pot para ta funas mabenden shabu gi mas man 
hoben na patte gi papulasion nati bon Marianas.. 

I tatnai ta hufigog na sinesede manmasusesede pago na 
tiempon. I mafigasao ni umu 'usa shabu, guaha 'nai man daiia 
ya man abale' gi fina' unai osino kuatto, un 'chochu' na debi 
mo hon u saga gi halom apusienton niha mis mo. Estague' china 
esta i disatenteria ni finafiagon uson amot shabu. Pot fa.bot 
mail a' ta tutuhon umareglan maisa hit ya ta atetuye fumunas 
este na baban amot amano i sin.a na chinadeg. 

I ta huhufigog na tiempo na sige manhobenta famalaoan ha 
tulaikan fiaihon tataotao niha pot shabu sumen na 'manman na 
sinesede guine gi tano' parahiso. Esta mananayuyotyo' ayudo 
gi este siha na manhoben puede ginen este na ginagaoho u 
guaha satbasion para siha. Su men na 'chatsaga yangin ta 
konsidera na lamegai gi man hoben mafiasaonao guine na 
aktibidat. Yangin estague' na famaguon 'nai gaige i futuron 
tano'ta, afaii.elos maila ta tutu hon umaregla halom gima 'ta sa' 
homhom na chalan ha petsisige i las prohimos. 

Debi ta chahlao hafa obligasionta komo membron este na 
komunida. Ti sin.a na todos ti probichosu na akti bidat manhoben 
para ta afigogho i polisia osino maestra yan maestro sa' ni hafa 
u guaha, taya mas tumuii.go nesesidat pagonna fuera ke dos 
saina. Estague' na rason na hu sosoyu' todos mafiaina na u 
tutuhon man aktibo gi haanen famaguon niha. Mail a' ta 
praktika tatte i hagas kustumbreta gi disposision yan 
areglamienton famaguonta. Esta pago ti konfotmeyo' na 
un 'ramas·gobietnamento kualifikao yan preparao prumebeniye 
un 'patgon nu i todo nesesidatfia para u mauleg mona gi karerafia. 
Gaige este na finatta osino gueko gi responsablidat dos saina. 

Mampos lokue' tasede na u map la' i hagas kustumbreta umaregla 
famaguonta nos pot titana' sifia lao pot manmaiioda' hit dibosionta na 
mas tana' presiso ke dicho obligasion familia. Este na finatso gaige 
gi fondon apusientota ya hita ha' mismo sifia umaregla. Yan gin ti 
malago' hao diskonbifiiente pot para u guaha areglo gi halom gima 'mo, 
pues afigogho na i kotte yan preso 'nai seso o'gan i patgonmo. Sina 
kontodo hago manmirese pot ti diskuido gi responsablidatmo gi 
patgonmo komo saina. Atetuye sa' hombre tronkon hayo yangin 
un'dobla osino na 'tacho tunas, siempre u tunas sin rnegai birada. 

Dispues, aksepta na i taotao na finafiago i mas apmam man afigogho 
gi sainafia deste haanen 'nai mafafiago estake u siiia tumacho gi dos 
adeiigfia. Maila·' tafanue' famaguontani tinas yan gas gas na guinaiyan 
korasonta sa' siha dispues espehosta gi publiko. Sen mas Si Yuus 
Maase yan ghilisow ! 

~3rd Con Con ~~~ Public 
The game called "Cat's Cradle" 

SOME readers may be familiar wilh a children's game 
called cat's cradle. In thisgame,stringis wound around the 
fingersofbothhandstoformtheshai;eofacradle. Thefirst 
player then attempts to transfer the cradle of string to the 
hands of a second player. 

If successful, the players are delighted with an entirely 
new pattern on the hands of the second player. If unsuc
cessful, the players are faced with a honible tangled mess 
of fingers and string. 

The way the Post Convention Committee took an 
attempted rewrite of the whole constirution, chopped it up 
into 19 pieces, and attempted to hand it off to the voters 
resembles a failed cat's cradle-a honible, tangled mess 
where everything is connected to something else and 
nothing can be unsnarle<l from the rest with out affecting 
something else. 

Anothercolumnisthas already noted that theconvention 
move<l all the impeachment provisions in the constirution 
to the proposed new Article II (Legislative Branch). Thus, 
if we vote againstamendmentnumber2(as we should), we 
also must vote against amendments 3, 4, and 5. Otherwise 
there will be no impeachment JX)Werin the constitution for 
removal of the governor, lieutenant governor, justices, 
judges, or the resident representative to the United States. 

Post Convention Committee chairman Herman T. 
Guerrero responded to this criticism by saying: 

'The Convention was very careful in this regard. It 
provided ... an easier way for the people to remove 
[officials] with a recall vote. The Ccnvention delegates 
intended that most questions about the removal of an 
elected official would be decided by the people rather than 
by the legislature." 

That is an out and out falsehood. The convention 
approved the easier recall procedure only long after it had 
approved the transferof the impeachment provisions fium 
Articles III, IV, and V to Article II. 

There is nothing in any of the committee reports about 
replacing the impeachment power with easier recall. Not 
a word wa., ever said in a committee reJX)rt or on the floor 
of the convention about an intention "that most questions 
about the removal of an elected official would be decided 
by the people rather than by the legislature." 

In JX)int of fact, the convention did not delete the 
impeachment power at all. Since they didn't do it, they 
cculdn'thavedoneitforthatreasonorforanyotherreason. 
What they did is simply move the impeachment provisions 
to Article II. They did that because their leaders and 
advisors had the idea in mind that they were rewriting the 
whole constitution and cculd reorganize things any way 
they liked because whatever they did would become the 
new constirution. But that is another story. 

The truth is the relaxed requirements for recall were 
approved on the 55th day of the convention in order to sell 
reluctant delegates on four-p temlS for members of the 
house of representatives. 

Examining the Tangle 
We have already seen that voters who clisagree with the 

amendment 2 changes to the legislature must also vote no 
on amendments 3, 4, and 5. What are some of the other 
probiems with voting ''yes" on certain amendments and 
"no" on others? 

A ''yes" vote on Amendment 6 and a "no" on Amend
ment 7 would make convicted felons eligible for election 
as mayor. Approval of Amendment 7 and disapproval of 
any of Amendments 2, 3, 5, or 6 would result in duplicative 
and contradictory language in the Constitution. Both 
Article VII as amended and all the old articles retained 
would contain language barring felons from public office. 
As for the contradiction, the old articles permit pardoned 

felons to hold office and Amendment 7 prohibits it As the 
later enactment, Amendment 7 would govern, but what a 
mess! 

Amendment 6 restructures the Governor's Council to 
include a JX)sition that won't exist wtless Amendment 3 is 
ratified. 

Amendment 5 deletes the existing exemption of staff of 
the Washington Representative from civil service. To 
restore that exemption, one must also vote for Amend
ment 16. Amendment 5 also deletes the provisions for 
impeachment and the disqualification of felons from 
Article V. To restore those provisions, one must also vote 
for Amendments 2 and 7. 

Amendment 15 proJXlses to delete the existing Article 
XXI (Gambling) and replace it with a new Article XV on 
gambling. The problem is, Article XV in the cwrent 
Constirution is the anicle on education. The present 
Article XV was added by the Second Constitutional 
Convention to create an autonomous, elected board of 
education, protect at least a minimum level of education 
funding from diversion to other uses, and give constitu
tional status and autonomy to Northern Marianas College. 

By Amendment 13, the Third Con-Con proposes to 
delete this anicle and place education in Article III, wider 
the Governor. But if Amendment 13 is rejected, Amend
ment 15'snew ArticleXV wouldconflictwiththeexisting 
Article XV. A court would probably rule that the Conven
tion did not intend to take education outoftheConstirution 
entirelyandthereforewouldprobablyconstruetheamend
ment as an amendment to Article XXI. But this is not for 
sure, and why should we have to resort to the courts to 
straighten out the mess? 

Because of this situation, a supJX)rter of the current 
autonomous educational syste!Il and constirutional Stal.Us 
for the r..ollege cannot safely vote for Amendment 15. 
Such a voter cannot be confident that approval of Amend
ment 15 will notbeinterpreted,regardlessofwhathappens 
to Amendment 13, as a repeal of the current Article XV. 

Amendment 17 proposes to delete the current Article 
XIX (Code of Ethics) and replace it with a new Article 
XVII on ethical standard.~. Once again the problem is the 
current Article XVII is something else, in this case, lheoath 
of office. The Third Con-Con proposes, by way of 
Amendment 19, to consolidate the oath of office with the 
provisions on official languages, seal and flag some of 
which are revised, and cstablishmedt of Sai~ as the 
capitol. 

Amendment 19 proposes to delete the current Articles 
XVII (Oalh of Office) and XXII (Official Seal, Flag, and 
Languages) and replace them with a new Article XIX 
"Commonwealth Unity." but, as we know, Article XIX is 
lhe provision on code of ethics added by the Second 
Constitutional Convention. Amendment 17 would put the 
sub.stance of the current code of ethics provision into 
Article XVII, but, as we have seen, that provision conflicts 
with the provision on oath of office. 

Thus, to be sure they aren'tmessingup the Constitution, 
voters musteithervote ''yes" on both Amendments 17 and 
19 or "no" on both. But Amendment 19 is likely to fail 
because voters on Tini_an and Rota see the formal desiP.
non of Saipan as capitol as a slight to their islands, just 
anotl_ierattempt by Saipan to classify themas poor second 
cousms. 

A court could probably clean up the mess by construing 
Amendment 19 as a repeal of Article XVII and amend
ment of ArticleXXII (orviceversa),or Amendment 17 as 
an amendment of Article XIX, as the case may be, if only 
one is ratified. But why on earth should we be needing to 
throw this to the courts? 
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Connie Adams gives some helpful advice to a Whispering Palms 
School student taking part in a special art instruction project sponsored 
by Whispering Palms and the Community Council for Arts and Culture. 

Photo by Rob Hunter 

Students to get arts 
lesson frolll Adan1s 
THE COMMONWEALTH 
Council for Arts and Culture re
cently awarded a grant to Whis
pering Palms School to assist them 
with an important project that pro
vides for hands-on student instruc
tion from a local artist and crafts 
people. 

The project will include class
room instruction by painter 
Connie Adams in the areas of 
formal art, water color painting 
technique and some art history. 
Another facet of the project in
cludes traditional crafts making 
instruction. Local craftspeople, 
Maragarita Ruak, Bernie Rankin 
and Douglas Rankin will give stu
dents hand-on instruction on co
conut frond weaving, mwar mwar 
making and printing. The 
craftsmaking portion of the project 
will take place on Managaha is-

land during the school's annual 
outdoor eduction program. 

The creative arts are integrated 
into all areas of the curriculum at 
Whispering Palms School, as a 
means for achieving creative ex
pression, problem solving, prod
uct development, and the com
munication of information. Stu
dents learn to express their 
thoughts and feelings as they dis
cover and explore, shape and or
ganize different media. They learn 
to become more discerning and 
creative people who take pride in 
their accomplishments, and in 
turn, naturally respect and value 
art and craftwork. 

'For further information on Arts 
in Education grants offered by the 
Commonwealth Council for Arts 
and Culture, you may call Tele
phone 322-9982 or 9983. 

Guidance counselors 
conduct workshop 
GUIDANCE counselors are 
"keepers of students' dreams," 
according to academician Sharon 
Marshall Johnson, and they need 
to continue developing plan to 
"keep the dreams going." 

Johnson, program director of 
California-based SCORE Pro
gram, conducted last week a work
shop for guidance counselors from 
all schools in the CNMI. 

The CNMI observed last week 
the National School Guidance 
Counselors y.'eek. The counse
lors workshop was held at 
Hopwood Junior High. 

The SCORE program, Johnson 
said, has been proven to be suc
c~ssful in getting students to 
dchieve higher academic status. 
: Johnson said the counselingj ob 

for students consists of two phase: 
the one-on-one approach and the 
group support process. 

The first approach, she said, 
calls for "sitting-down with the 
student and giving him or her 
one-on-one counseling. 

"Through this approach, we can 
help the student build a plan for 
himself or herself," Johnson said. 
"This will give the student beuer 
access to information and advice" 

The support-group approach, 
Johnson said, "is designed to get the 
students supJX)rting one another in 
making healthy decisions." 

The workshop, according to 
Johnson, is aimed at formulating a 
plan that will be used by guidance 
counselors in their respective schools. 

(MCM) 
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Babauta: Federal concerns 
should be taken seriously 

By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

FEDERAL concerns over la
bor and immigration issues 
should be taken seriously if 
the CNMI government does 
not want to see a takeover of 
local immigration control. 

This was the message im
parted by Washington Repre
sentative Juan N. Babauta 
when asked to comment about 
the upcoming visit of a fed
eral mission composed of In
terior official Allen Stayman 
and two members of US Con
gress this week. 

"I spoke with Mr. Stayman 
a week and a half ago. I must 
say that I would rather that he 
express his concerns to us and 
certainly he is on his way there 
to do that," Babauta told the 
Variety by phone from Wash
ington, D.C. 

"But basically just to reiter
ate some of the concerns he 
expressed to me in our meet
ing, he was really concerned 
about the suspension of the 
minimum wage. He said it was 
inconsistent with th~ CNMI' s 
ability to go forward in its 
reform activities," said 
Babauta. 

Stayman in recent letters to 
key CNMI officials made his 
disappointment known on the 

Legislature's deferment of the 
wage hike as well as on the 
CNMI government's apparent 
failure to limit immigration to 
1992 levels. 

It could be recalled that the 
30-cent wage increase each 
year and the cap on the num
ber of non-resident workers in 
the CNMI have earlier pre
empted moves for a takeover 
of immigration control by the 
us. 

In his letters, Stayman was 
quoted as saying that the 
Legislature's actions have un
dermined the CNMI reform 
process and may revive the 
issue of a takeover. 

Asked about the prospect of 
a federal takeover of minimum 
wage, Babauta said the issue 
should not be taken lightly. 

"We don't know how seri
ous the situation is. But from 
my standpoint, I always take 
Congress' concern seriously," 
said Babauta. 

"I know that in the past they 
have said they are going to 
address this issue and that time 
has come and gone with noth
ing taking effect. 

But whenever they express 
concern and the desire to take 
immigration over and impose 
federal minimum wage, we 
should always take that seri-

~~~~ 
SAIPAN 

Juan N. Babauta 

ously," said Babauta. 
"What I don't want to see hap

pen is to lose control of immigra
tion. I'd rather that such a privi
lege stay with us. It seems to be 
me that the only way we can main
tain control is for us to pursue the 
reform measures that we have set 
up to do and one of them is the 
continued rise in the minimum 
wage," he said. 

Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio in pre
vious media reports said he would 
fight vigorously to make sure a 
takeover won't happen. 

He said that if federal officials 
insist on taking over immigra
tion, he would like to see the 
CNMI and the US governments 
renegotiate the Covenant. 

Experience a Taste 
of Italy 

Everv evenino at Giovanni's 
" "' 

people share good times 
with good friends 

Seven Nights a Week 
at 

GiovANNi·) 
Giovanni's has a BIG menu with 

\Vonderful appetizers, great entrees 
pasta , pizza and fabulous desserts 

There's only one thing missing 
from Giovanni's BIG menu 

.. and that's BIG prices'!! 

At Giovanni's we also welcome vour 
Club at the Hyatt card to make 

.' our c,·ening e, en more c11li)rc!ablc 

GiO\·anni's is open e, en C\ ening 
from 6 00 p.m. to 10 00 p.rn 

You're Gonna Love It! I!. 
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PSS readies for accreditation team 
FORTY members of the West
ern Association of Schools and 
Colleges will arrive in the 
CNMI next month to partici
pate in an accreditation review 
of all PSS schools. 

Accreditation Coordinator 
John Guerrero is working hard 
to make sure that all schools 
pass the Association's strict 
standards. 

According to Guerrero some 
schools will be visited by the 
accreditation committee, 
while others will complete a 
comprehensive self study pro
gram to insure accreditation 
standards are being met. 

The committee will exam
ine areas such as school cur
riculum, facilities, discipline 
and parental involvement. 

The Commissioner has likened 
the visit to a complete external 
audit on a school by school basis. 

He said, "accreditation is a 
significant benefit to our stu
dents - colleges and universi
ties look more favorably on 
accredited schools, but it is 
also a benefit to teachers and 
staff. The accreditation pro
cess shows us what we are 
doing right and where we need 
to improve." 

The Commissioner added," 

Man who got stolen 
property goes to jail 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety Nf!WS Staff 

AMAN ch.arged for receiv
ing stolen property in con
nection with last year's bur
glary at a jewelry store in 
Garapan and assaulting a 
person will serve 18 months 
in jail. 

'Superior Court Associate 
Judge Miguel Demapan sen
tenced Bryan Manabat to 
eight years' imprisonment, 
all suspended except the first 
18 months. 

Manabat was given credit 
for time he had served in jail. 

Pursuant to a plea agree
·ment, Demapan ordered 
Manabat to pay $10,000 res
titution to Gold Mart Jew
elry Store. 
· Last Nov. 27, the Attorney 

General's Office charged 
Manabat with receiving sto
len property. 
, -Last Jan. 30, the govern
ment filed another criminal 
case charging him with as

. sauh and battery, and dis-

turbing the peace. 
Manabat, represented by 

counsel Tred Eyerly, 
pleaded guilty to receiving 
stolen property and assault 
and battery charges. 

The court dismissed with 
prejudice the remaining 
charge. 

Court information showed 
that between July 1 and July 
31, 1995, Manabat received 
$40,000 worth of jewelry 
from Ramil C. Badiijo al
though he knew the items 
were stolen. 

He subsequently sold and 
gave away the stolen prop
erty. 

Last Jan. 27, Manabat went 
to a restaurant and asked 
Vicente Aronce, an em
ployee, to step outside and 
talk to him. 

When Aronce came out, 
Manabat grabbed him by the 
shirt and punched him in the 
face and ribs. 

Another employee stopped 
the fight. 

5Jd)ENTAL 
S~. LINIC -~ : ~' .f;'. ' . .. ,-f'. ;~- ;~- ~-, .:,.:fJ :.'.' ·-~- ~}i:'! .'/; f .. ,. .,., . ·"· ' .,,, ·,., ,, ... • ,J 
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• Braces 
• Teeth Whitening 
• Teeth Cleaning 
• Fillings 
• Denture Repair 
• Extractions 

,__ _____ __. • and other Dental needs 

Same Day 
Appoinments 
tel.: 235·3720 

&~ & 'lt}edud, 
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BUCKLE UP SAIPAN! 

the Commonwealth should be 
proud to know we are the only 
member of the Association 
that requests accreditation for 
all of our schools. 

The school self-study pro
gram is conducted by the 
school faculty staff, students 

with assistance from the PSS 
Central Office personnel and 
the entire community. 

Accreditation is an ongoing 
improvement process. In a 
school self-study process, the 
participants use eight criteria 
to evaluate the school: 

•Philosophy, Goals and Ob-
jectives 

•Organization 
•Student Support Services 
•Curricular Programs 
•Co-Curricular Programs 
•Staff 
•School Physical Plant 

Governor gets tougher 
on smoking employees 

By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNORFroilan C. Tenorio last 
week ordered all smokers in govern
ment offices to minimize the time 
they spend away from their work 
stations in pursuit of their habit 

By issuing Directive No. 172 last 
February 9th, Tenorio clarified that 
hisearlierdirectiveprohibitingsmok
inginallexecutivebranchofficesand 
vehicles is not meant to get them 
away from work. 

"It has come to my attention that 
employees who smoke are now 
spending an inordinate amount of 
time away from their work places in 
pursuit of their habit," said Tenorio in 
his directive addressed to all depart
ment and activity heads. 

'The intent of my Directive No. 
168, banning smoking in the work 
place, was to make the work place a 
more healthy and enjoyable environ
ment for all to be at, not away from," 
the governor said. 

Tenorio'sDirectiveNo.168,which 

was issued last year declares all ex
ecutive branch offices smoke-free. 

Covered by the strict no-smoking 
rule, which tookeffectinJanuary, are 
all employees, visitors and the gen
eral public whenever they are in en
closed govenunent offices, premises 
and even govenunent vehicles. 

The new rule prompted the desig
nationofoutsidesmokingareaswhere 
employeescoulddisposeoftheirciga
rettes. 

However, reports have circulated 
that quite a big amount of man hours 
arespentneedlesslyoutsidethework
place, as some employees take it 
upon themselves to step out for a 
smoke whenever they feel like it 

Since existing employee regula
tions do not address break time, 
Tenorio said he is directing that all 
employees begivena 15-minutebreak 
each worksessioninthe morning and 
in the afternoon, to be used as the 
employees see fit 

'The US Fair Labor Standards Act 
provides that employees who work 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

nonnal hours should be provided a 
15-minute breackeach work session, 
i.e., each morning and each after
noon. I believe this is fair," said the 
governor. 

"Employees who smoke will 
not be further accommodated," 
he added. 

Court taps psychiatrist to 
check on 'spouse abuser' 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Sraff 

THE SUPERIOR Court appointed 
yesterday a psychiatrist to determine 
the mental condition of a man ac
cused of beating his wife since 1993. 

AssociateJudgeMiguelDemapan 
tapped Dr. Michael Mason to exam
ine Joseph P. Crisostomo. 

Following the defense's motion 
for determination of Crisostomo 's 
competency, the judge suspended all 
proceedings. 

Demapan asked Mason to submit 
a written examination report on or 
before March 26 . 

The report includes, among other 
things, a diagnosis of the defendant's 
mental condition and an opinion as to 

Senate .... 
Continued from page 1 

At least six votes are needed in 
the Senate for an override to be 
successful. 

During a news conference Tues
day, Gov. Tenorio conceded that 

Casino ... 
Continued from page 1 

able because Lone Star failed 
to obtain the required prior 
written approval. 

He said Lone Star rely on 
the document to preclude 
OCHL from engaging such 

whether or not he was suffering from 
mental illness, diseaseordefectwhen 
the offense was committed. 

The Attorney General's Office 
charged the defendant with criminal 
contempt for violating a temporary 
restraining order issued by the court 
lastJan. JO. 

The 1RO prohibits Crisostomo 
from having a direct or indirect con
tact with his y,ife. 

Last Jan. 12, the defendant ap
proached his wife, pulled her into a 
vehicle ,md drove her away. 

Thcwomanclaime<lthatsince 1993 
she has been a victim of physical, 
verbal and emotional abuse from her 
husband. 

In the complaint, she claimed that 

the House may override his veto. 
He, however, expressed confi
dence he will be able to dissuade 
members of the Senate from com
pleting the override process. 

The measure, which was 
_ authored by Rep. Pete P. Reyes, 

seeks to extend up to the year 
2000 the exemption given to cer-

business. 
The defendants ceasing the 

casino operation, Long said, 
renders it impossible for 
OCHL to breach the agree
ment by investing in the ca
sino/hotel business. 

Long said Mr. To lacks au
thority to bind OCHL and its 
subsidiary or affiliate cornpa-

the last abuse occurred last Jan. 9 
when she came home. 

The victim said Crisostomo 
grabbed her from the car by pulling 
her hair. 

"He started slapping my face, pull
ing my hair and swinging me around. 
He kicked me several times," she 
said. 

Inside the house, the victim said 
Crisostomo started beating her 
again. 

''He kept on slapping my face and 
when I tried to cover my face he 
would remove my hands and contin
ued to slap me," she said. 

As a result of the attack, the victim 
claimed she suffered bruises on her 
face and body, and black eye. 

tain government agencies from 
the general restriction on alien 
hiring. 

Public Law 7-45 had earlier set 
a Sept. 30, 1995 deadline after 
which agencies previously al
lowed to hire could no longer 
obtain working permits for their 
non-US staff. 

nies with respect to the agree
ment. 

Long asked the Superior Court 
to declare the document void. 

He requested a judgement 
that OCHL will not be in 
breach of the agreement. 

The lawyer also asked for 
cost of action and reasonable 
attorneys fees. 
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DPS foils escape 
try by 2 inmates 
TWO inmates were arrested 
for allegedly trying to escape 
from their cell at the Depart
ment of Public Safety Divi
sion of Corrections yesterday . 

Public Safety Information 
Officer Cathy Sheu said the 
inmates were Edwin P. Blas 
and Gilbert S. Pinaula. 

Sheu said the two were 
found missing from the cell at 
3:43 a.m. 

Both were spotted behind 
the DOC facility during a 
search three hours later. 

It was gathered that Blas 
and Pinaula broke one of the 
doors to escape. 

Blas has a pending rape case. 
Pinaula has been serving a 

two-year jail term for burglary 
and theft case. 

In court stories, a woman who 
pleaded guilty of stealing money 
was given a suspended sentence. 

Superior Court Associate J udgc 
Miguel Demapan sentenced Lucy 
A. Duenas to 25 _days in jail, all 
suspended. 

Duenas will be placed under 
one-year probation. 

Pursuant to a plea agree
ment, Demapan ordered 
Duenas to pay $100 fine and 
$200 restitution to the victim 
in eight months. 

Duenas was charged with 
theft. 

Duenas, through counsel 
Gregory Baka, entered a plea 
agreement with the govern
ment represented by Assistant 
Atty. Gen. Gabriel Acosta. 

Court information showed 
that the woman took $200 from 
Amina Custodio last Aug. 22. 

The money was in exchange 
for doing some work for Custodio 
which Duenas never did. 

Duenas refused to return the 
money. 

Meanwhile, a man charged for 
assaulting another person with a 
rock pleaded innocent to the of
fense. 

Uchelmelig Ngirachitel was 
charged with assault with a dan
gerous weapon. 

Information indicated that last 
Feb. 3 the defendant hit Nawaz 
Khalid on the head with a rock for 
no apparent reason. (FDTJ 
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American Red Cross 
opens new facility 

By Rick Alberto 
Vanety News Staff 

1HE American Red Cross' Northern 
Mariana Islands chapter yesterday 
opened a disaster seivices training fa
cilitythatincludesamultipwposeclass
room and a warehouse that is fully 
stocked with disaster supplies such as 
cots, blankets, generators, tents, and 
cleanup kits worth aoout $20,<XXl. 

Red Cross officials said the facility 
would greatly enhance "our disaster 
preparedness and response capabili
ties for the benefit of all the populated 
islands in the Commonwealth." 

The facility was funded by a 
$300,<XXl special grant from the Na
tional American Red Cross. 

The opened facility is a renovated 
pre-World War Ilstructureonasunken 

groundoverwhichasecondlevel ware
house was builL The second level 
slrucrure added 10,IXXJ cubic feet of 
storage space for supplies. 

The $300,IXXJ special grant also en
abled the NMI chapter to build an 
emergency backup water system. 

Jeny FaceyoftheNMichapterboard 
said, though, that the project could not 
have been possible without the "gener
osity and support of the community. 
The Commonwealth has been ex
tremely generous." 

In his remarks during the inaugural 
ceremonies, Lt Gov. Jesus C. Borja 
hailed the NMI chapter as "an indis
pensable part of the Commonwealth" 
for its provision of "essential relief to 
victims of disasters" and for ''teaching 
people to ... prepare for and respond to 

emergencies." 
"Since 1985, the NMl chapter bas 

distributed an estimated $20 million 
worth of goodsandservic.estotheCom
monwealth," Borja said. 

The facility is said to be the only one 
of its kind funded by the National Red 
C= in the Pacific. 

The multipurpose classroom will 
serveasthetrainingvenueofRedCross 
volunteers. 

AccordingtoBorja,hisgreatestsatis
faction "is knowing that through the 
NMI chapter ... we have developep a 
new sense of community." 

'Toe 'unselfish commitment of time 
and money by people throughout the 
Commonwealth is an example to be 
followed as we move toward the fu
ture," be said 

R~D RIBBON: Lt. Gov. Jesus C. Borja (mi~dle) leads in the cutting of the ribbon yesterday to inaugurate the 
D1.saster SeN1ces Warehouse of the American Red Cross' NM/ chapter. Other ribbon cutters are Executive 
Director Carlos A. Shoda of the Commonwealth Ports Authority and representatives of donor companies. 

FRESH DONUTS DAILY 

CHICKEN PtE 

FRESH lOM/ s 
MtKI Noovtfs 

For information call 235-7939 or stop by Afetfia Square, Mon - Sat, 6:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
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Opposition party urged not to coalesce 
OPPOSIDON Unity Front(UF) sup
porters on the island of Tanna in 
V anuaru have appealed to the UF and 
the breakaway faction of the main 
ruling Union of Moderate Parties 
(UMP) supporting the group NOT to 
negotiate further with any other po
litical parties. The call comes after the 
jwtlor ruling partner, the National 
United Party (NUP) declared that it 
was open to negotiate with any others 

parties on the formation of a new 
coalition. 

A UF leaderon Tanna, Silas Tago, 
said the grouping had made mistakes 
in December in effort.5 to fonn a 
government following general elec
tions in November, and it should not 
repeat the same mistakes. 

In December, the cwrent caretaker 
prime minister, Serge Vohor, and his 
breakaway faction of the UMP signed 

an agreement to form government 
with the UF, but withdrew in the 
eleventh hour to rejoin his party in its 
agreement with NUP. 

Now another breakaway faction 
consisting of seven UMP l\1Ps in
cluding former prime minister 
Maxime Carlot Konnan have joined 
forces with the UF to elected a new 
primeministerwhenparliamentmeets 
in a special sesssion next week. 

[ Prime minister appeal~ 
\ for patience on reform§', 
i PAPUANewGuinea'sprimemin- Somaresaidbothlheprimeminis- protnired by the govemment~;r 
/ istcr, Sir Julius Chan, has appealed terandhis deputy, Orris Haiveta, had and where the additional fun<lii:ig ) 
I to all Members of Parliament ro given theirandertaking to follow the was for the rural action ~gran( , 

I have patience and allow proper QrganicLay;ahdmakefundsavail- SrrJuliussaidtheonlyrnotivein , 

I 
Imreti. plonns.eme~nmadeof thehi:°, .. p~·m·.·s .... • ......... able to the provinces to hnplement pushingthroughthebudgetwasto ··.1· 

Ui<lll ~ =< ref°Oiltl.5. ~rnoreequitabJedistribUtion 
· parliament during a rowdy Ques- · He questioned the rush of refonns offundsto allpiov~HeadrniF 1 

tion Tune when answeringfom1er through padiiunent which.was now . . tedjt rtlightl10t hav~ ~~ <>U~ .• 
primeministerandF.a.stSepikgov:- .''fi.ghting tD sort oot fue,n:im the . i)utitwa{thetirst tiriiein20years 
ernorMichaelSornareontheshort- prime ministercn!ated'\ ·. ... . ..•. for the system to be refonned ancl ) 

! age of funding for provinces,Jhe Sir Michael.asked.where the extra be~ leaders to give a chance > 
'1 Post-Courier"'""'"'~Wednesda. . . y, ... ·· · 200.·· .killion kina..··· •. <U .. -··, .. S$., .•... ·.1. 50. •.milli .. · . ·.o.·.n. ). • ...... •"" ·· · ork n..'-C .... ,-" .. .... I!",~ 1or u1v system to w ·'··""""""'" 
L-~------·-----~--~-----~~---~-~-~---·---~= 

Coop officials ate people's 
money, says Fiji legislator 

FIJI'S outspoken opposition 
MP, Ilai Kuli, says rural people 
in the country are suffering 
because officials of the Co
operative Department "ate all 
their money" and "lacked di
rection". Kuli blamed officials 
of the department of being too 
corrupt to administer rural 
Fijian co-operative stores, the 
Daily Post reported Wednes
day. 

Ilai Kuli was speaking in par
liament Tuesday on a motion 

§UNDAY 

to amend the Cooperative So
cieties Act. The firebrand MP 
said because of corrupt offi
cials and poor management, 
Fijian business projects in
cluding cooperatives suffered. 

The opposition MP cited 
EIMCOL stores set up by the 
Fiji Development Bank say
ing its failure was due to lack 
of direction by Fijians ap
pointed to manage the stores. 

EIMCOL (Equity and In
vestment Company Limited) 

comprised a chain of stores 
throughout the country which 
have now been liquidated. 

Kuli said cooperatives stores 
were something Fijians could 
adopt because of the way they 
operated. They were estab
lished in the 1940s to act as 
middlemen for rural farmers 
by marketing their produce 
while also acting as receivers 
of consumer goods -rom the 
city -or the rural population. 
..... Pacnews 

Meanwhile, NUP has accused 
Carlo! Korman of breaking of an 
agreement it signed with UMP last 
December fonning the current two 
month old coalition, calling him a 
"traitor". 

In a statement, NUP press officer 

HilaLini blamed the former prime 
minister of causing NUP to break 
of their first coalition partJK:tSbip in 
19')'). 

She said Carlot Korman was also 
to blame for the current political crisis 
within UMP ........ Pacnews 

FSM appoints rep 
to coco authority 
PALIKJR, Pohnpei - President "The knowledge that you 
Bailey Olter has appointed have received from your ex-
Catalino Sam to the FSM Coco- tensive involvement in the 
nut Development Authority Board processing and marketing of 
ofDirectorsrepresentingtheFSM products from coconut tree 
National Government, according over the past twenty years and 
to President Oiler's appointment your continuous effort and in-
letter of February 13, 1996. terest in advancing and promot-

The appointment took effect ing one of our most valuable re-
on February 13, 1885, and will sources in the FSM, unquestion-
be for two years. It was made ably qualify you to be a member 
pursuant to Title 22 of the FSM of Board of Directors of the Au-
Code, with which Oller urged thority,: Olter stated in his ap-
Sam to familiarize himself as pointment letter. 
it enumerated the duties and Sam is the manager of the 
responsibilities of CDA Pohnpei Coconut Product (PCP) 
Board. company which manufacture 

Petrol, no 
THE Fiji goverrunent will ban the 

irnportationofall cars running onle.aded 
fuel by the year 2000. The announce
ment was made by rabinet Tuesday, 
the Fiji Times reported Wednesday. 

Cabinet agreed that all vehicles in 
Fiji roads operating on petrol "must run 
on unleaded motor spirit by the end of 
1999". 

A rabinet statement said govern
ment would allow market forces to 
operate and determine the leaded mo
tor spirit in Fiji in terms of the RON (or 
Octane levels) value and lead content 
which it said "must not -all below 96, 
while the lead content should not ex
cero 0.3 grammes per litre. 

laundry, toilet soap, hair oil, cook
ing oil and body oil. Its products 
are sold in the FSMandforexport 
markets. 

Other Board members include 
Arthur Ansen, representing 
Chuuk State; Patrick Sogaw, Yap; 
Erick Waguk, Kosrae; Adeline 
Lorens, representing Pohnpei 
State. (FSMinformationService) 

Charters 
granted to 

• compaI1Ies 
PALIKIR, Pohnpei - A charter was 
granted by FSMPresidentBaileyOlter 
to Brosiscous Cooperative Associa
tion. a non-profit COiporation to con
duct non-profit business activities in 
the State Clmuk. 

The Charter was granted on Decem
ber 27, 19<)~ upon signature of perti
nent documents by the President, pur
suanttoTitle36Chapter I ,and relevant 
sections of the FSM Code, to engage in 
any lawful activities other than for pe
cuniary profit 

& MDl\f DAY l\116HT§ 
ARE LADIE§ NITE!i 
For a simple 3 Dart Throw, Ladies can 
WIN an INSTANT $100 CASH or· qualify 
for the BIG DRAWING at the end or our 
12 week Promotion. You can Wit\ up 

FRIDAY & 
SATURDAY 

While the Coop will conduct its 
business solely inChukState, thePresi
dent willhaveauthorityoveranyfuture 
amendment, suspension or revocation 
of the Charter, Articles of Corporation 
and By-laws. Anyactiontakenbyhim 
will have the force and effect of law. 

to $300 CASH! 

BE!iT PRICE!i, 
COLDE!iT BEERI 

LIVE LOCAL MUSIC 
9:00 PM • 1 :00 AM 

MILLER FAMILY 
BEERS ON 

SPECIAL $1. 75 
FOR THE BEST BEER PRICES AND THE COLDEST BEER IN TOWN, 

STOP BY THE DART HAUS AND BEER PUB WHERE WE FEATURE ALL MILLER PRODUCTS 
OPEN FROM 4 P.M. TO 1 A.M. • BEACH RD, GARAPAN - NEXT TO ISLAND GARDEN • 235-1811 

Anothercharterwas granted by Olter 
to Truk Trading Company (Pohnpei, 
Inc. to buy sell, transport, manufacture, 
deal in merchandise and goods, com
modities, and supplies at wholesale or 
retail business in Pohnpei State and 
throughout the FSM, among other 
things, according to a charter signed by 
President Olter on Feb. 5, 1996. 

Pursuant to Title 36 Chapter I, Sec
tion 10 I to 104oftheCodeoftheFSM, 
the company shall observe the condi
tions under which the charter was 
granted including paying license fees 
and applirable taxes; stock of the cor
poration shall be owned exclusively by 
FSM citizens, and transfer to a non
FSM citizen will be deemed null and 
void. 

Blasts finally breakURS;~;k1,.~~ASt~~;i 
By KELL V OLSEN E 

Tg1·0ngKYhasOb(eAguPn).·Finally,thedig- Ven as hOf}eS !or SUrViVOrS remai·ned di·m But little hope is now held ~ /...! out for survivors; anyone who 
Four freezing days and nights the possibility of another blast if the years and finally letting the 'd survived the massive cave-in 

after a huge boulder crushed a the backhoes uncover slabs too rock "~'1. 1 ea was putting a rope around Id h b 
Hu the rock and pulling it out to wou ave een exposed to 

highwaytunnelinnorthemJapan big to be removed by them. As the rescue efforts have days of freezing temperatures. 
d M hil · sea. I h 

an trapped20people, workers at . eanw e,questionsweregrow- dragged on, thousands of ordi- Other ideas included blast- n t e initial days, soldiers 
last succeeded Wednesday in mg over safety standards for tun- nary Japanese have been call- ing it to smithereens with tank snaked a tiny camera through 
blastingtherockintosmallenough nels like this one. Japan's ing government offi'ces and .11 the rubble to look at the bus K art! ery or missiles, or cast- • 
pieces to begin digging their way yodo News reported TV stations to offer their ideas ing a net or rope around it and but they have conducted no 
in. Wednesday that 18 months on how to get the rock off the carting it away with a heli- such searches for signs of life 

A cluster of backhoes, their ago, not far from the accident tunnel. since. 
bright orange and yellow hues. site, another rock twice as big Harumi Asao, spokesman corer. ll Some relatives of those 
standingoutsharplyagruns· tatow- as this one plunged down from " h . ome ca ers suggested put- t d h I · 1or t e development agency ting gas heaters into the mouth rappe ave comp a1ned bit-
ering hillside of gray debris, be- a mountainside, though it did in Hokkaido, the northern is- of the tunnel in case some of terly that officials are not do-
gan shoveling scoops of the bro- not strike a roadway. land where the tunnel col- h b . ing enough to try to free their Th t ose uned in the collapse 
ken-uprockfromthetopandside e report suggested that lapsed, said the most popular on Saturday survived. loved ones, and are being too 
of the tunnel and dropping it into auth~rities had failed to heed 
the sea. warnmg signs of instability in the 

Authorities said it could still area. Officials could not immedi-
take days to dig into the shattered ately be reached for comment. 
tunnel, outside a remote cliffside On Tuesday, Prime Minister 
villageabout880kilometers(550 Ryutaro Hashimoto ordered 
miles) north of Tokyo. checks of tunnels nationwide lo-

E~en though hopes of finding c_ated near cliffs or other poten-
surv1vors have faded, the rescue t1ally unstable formations. ~ fu:Jm iv.:o diffi:rent9Qf,:laj-. , . '. Japan estabJiiiliei milimtY ,, 
drama has captured national at- Officials in Hokkaido said they 
tention since Saturday, when a conduct daily tunnel patrols, and 
slab of mountain the size of a 20- had checked the tunnel the day 
story building peeled free and before it was crushed. Nothing 
crushed the tunnel. A bus with 19 unusual was noted at the time, an 
aboard and a car with one occu- official said, but added that the 
pant were trapped. checkswerenotexhaustiveones. 

Wednesday's blast the fourth "We take a brief look at the 
attempt to topple or blow up the ceiling and entrance of the tun-
rock, reduced the the boulder to a nel, but it can't really be called an 
huge pile of loose debris and sent inspection,'' said Y asuhiro Kasai, 
two big chunks rolling into the a construction official with the 
ocean. Officials did not rule out Hokkaido Development Bureau. 

Adm. Prueher 
assumes Pacific 
command helm 
HONOLULU (AP) - Adm. Jo
seph Prueher, a fighter pilot dur
ing the Vietnam War, assumed 
command Tuesday of U.S. mili
tary forces in the Pacific, 
America's largest command with 
330,000 military personnel. 

He succeeds Adm. Richard 
Macke, who was forced into early 
retirement by what was seen as an 
insensitive remark about the al
leged rape of a 12-year-old 
Okinawan girl by U.S. service
men last year. Macke said the 
servicemen should have hired a 
prostitute. 

Prueher, whomostrecentlywas 
vice chief of naval operations, 
also came'under fire for the way 
he handled a sexual harassment 
case when he headed the Naval 
Academy where two male mid
shipmenin 1989 handcuffed Mid
shipman Gwen Marie Dreyer to a 
urinal. 

"The Dreyer episode was an 
unfortunate thiflg that I think ev
eryone who was connected with it 
regrets," Prueher told reporters 
at a news conference that fol
lowed the assumption of com
mand ceremony at Camp H.M. 
Smith overlooking Pearl Harbor. 

Gen. John Shalikashvili, chair
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
who attended the ceremonies, said 
all the military services are striv
ing to eliminate any sexual ha
rassment of military or civilian 
employees. "For everyone 
who experiences sexual harass
ment, there must be an avenue 
where he or she can go to voice 
his or her grievance without fear 
of retribution," he said. 

The last full-scale inspection 

f i9~~ s:~~~0~!:J~!:~~~~:~ .J;#ce~fili11a11:1.ripanese;t11erfoy,\ Wet and ctemandedsouthKorea/./H.? y»prp;;c:~i{§. ~<;ciiiw, 
tor of the road disaster preven- ,rOfkyisietJiesmid....,aybet~~n , 9U1celplanstobuildawharfthere,• .i9!#fiiig,the)s!aiJ9-iij~jJ#fY{ 
tion division at the Ministry of ma!nl;w<ll<:Ql'!!flal}d,Japan,i\ >.Seo~! hasrefused •. instead,an- 299-,mileJc32p)q)P~~it~> 
Construction. It found nothing ·······•<'J'.0 f~oJspur)'104),}aPj111 T J:l<,Ull".J.ll:g.plru:ist~holdmilitary. ~C>mic~qn~, . ..:.: •. ·. 
wrong. ~ppJpgi;e! H ;he u~rgt4s.ters•. ex.?rc~.s .. n~.· tpe •. i.~let.···· It ·.als() ..•• ••··•••• Q\ltsj~ thes~iywrEe tJi¢ / 

It wasn't clear why the slab of §~q!,lt,e~ !!fS9plpalli#.<:l J>Y t114 i increased its security force from ·'• ·, .. ·• roclcy i~larid fl inhabi@i ti:y ······· •· ·· 
:~i ~:~:i:e~·Ji~ ;:~::r:~~;~ Wtitt~t:s;ra~r.~~~··.·······. ·.t6~Wum~:t;::~lel~~:_cc•••i.~t~d!~~~~· 
ing in to cracks in the .··•· ... ·• ... ···.r··.1·.·· ... ·• •.. '•.edj.T···· ••. •• ... • •.. ••."·.·.o ..•..••.• · .•. ·.·.k···ean··.iY.• •. · .. -.·.·.· •. d.o.··.···.· .. : .. \IB·.··.··.·.·.·.·.i• .. 1.·.·.• ... ~.··.,. .. • ..... ·.p.· •• oe.·.··.•.·· .. ·.,·.ur·s···.··.·m.·.ai.·.· .. ·.· .. l.··.· •. d.:.··· ...••.••.••. • •. · •. ·.·•.·•.•.·•·.;.i, .. • •. · •....••..•. • .. • •.. ·.w.--.··.··.····'"'·.··.···n····.·.,...•.;.··.·.1 .•.. · •. ·t8···e···.·· .. · •.. ·• .... n•.···l.·.···.•.••oo• .. • •. m .. · .. ··.\.···· .. •·.· •.. ··.· .. ·• .. ·• .. · iliih~·~& view. {if kyo'~fl<lil'.ll .. ·.·.· .•.•... ~~e li.f;~~pq~$~ ~js ~;u~1:~~~~~=~~:r=~~~ ~~~~ ivl w1ru =w =• ~~~icliiaj ~x~lqnf r~tte0;ftf t ~mi~l~;~;@ivastmiootal/ 

The Carrier Man Can 
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I TOKYO .. (Ai)·.·····~.<:ren•·••of backe.d· byindu~tiy h~ayy} 
1\Japan's/1eading electronics weights Fujitsu Ltd:, 
companies,. including Sony. Mitsubishi Electric Corp.; 

\ Corp. and NEC Corp., have Hitachi Ltd., Matsushita 
i formed a new company to Electric Industrial Co., Oki 
I conduct semiconductor. re- Electric Industry Co. Sanyo 

I
: search and developmenL ·•· Electric Co., Sharp Corp., and 
. The new company, Ad- Toshib.i Corp., the officials 

I vanced Semiconductor Tech,. said. 

I 
nologies Inc., will. evaluat.e Hajime Sasaki, executive vice 
next-generation manufactnr- president of NEC, will be the 

: ing equipment and materials, new company's president .· ..••.. 
i and conducrresearch on key · ''It'.s a natural result of the 
i semiconductor technologies way the in<iusi:ryis flowing 
I with an eye on cutting tosts. right now/' Pearce said of 
\ NEC spokesman Mark Pearce the move toward more coop.: 
\ said Wednesday. eration. 
! Thecompany.willbecapi- He also said the itnpetus 
II talize.d at 5 bimonyen($46. 7 for the new con1panydlidn) 

I 
million). It expectsto_s~end comespecificallyin~sponse 

1 
35 billion yen ($327 IIlllhon) to cooperative moves in re-'. 

I on projects by.the yea:2000.> ·•· Brntyears by s.emicordpc;tqr 
I The new company JS also . m11,kers fo.tlie.Unite,;J Srnt~sv 
i . 

;:-,.;_... ' t· 
'' i,,,--- : 
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Mobil launches takeover 
bid for Australian firm 
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) -Mobil 
Corp. on Wednesday announced a 
bid to take over the Australian oil 
and gas production company 
Ampolex Ltd. for US $ 936 mil
lion. 

Mobil said that its Australian 
subsidiary, Mobil Exploration and 
Producing Australia Pty. Ltd. 
(MEP A), has bought "substantial" 
shares of Ampolex stock. 

In a statement to the Australian 
Stock Exchange, Ampolex said it 
has been advised by Mobil that it 
will make its buyout offer through 
MEPA. 

Under the Mobil proposal, 
Ampolex would he acquired by 
MEPA through a cash offer for all 
Ampolex listed securities. 

Mobil indicated that it would 
expect to pay US $3.20 per share 
(4.25 Australian dollars) for 
Ampolex's ordinary shares, a 34 
percent premium over Tuesday 
night's closing price. 

Ampolex shares were suspended 
from trading earlier Wednesday 
after the price rise. 

The total price is US $936 mil
lion (1.24 billion Australian dol
lars) plus additional amounts for 
preference shares and convertible 
notes. Mobil also indicated that it 
expects to offer continued employ
ment to all Ampolex employees. 

"We believe the potential ben
efits of a union between Ampolex 
and Mobil represent a winning 
proposition for the shareholders of 
Ampolex and Mobil, for Ampolex 

employees and for the overall busi
ness of both companies," said Paul 
J. Hoenmans, Mobil director and 
president of its Exploration and 
Producing division. 

"Our strategies and interests are 
complementary. Ampolex's re
source base and current production 
will contribute to Mobil's upstream 
goal of profitably growing produc
tion and reserves. In turn, Mobil 
will bring world-class capabilities 
in development, technology, project 
finance and.operations." 

Mobil was the first oil company 
in Australia, with investment dat
ing back to 1895. Today,MobilOil 
Australia (MOA) is one of 
Australia's major industrial com
panies with assets ofabout US $1.5 
billion (2 billion Australian dol
lars) and over 2,000 employees. 

MOA operates two petroleum 
refineries, one in Melbourne and 
the other in Adelaide, several dis." 
tribution terminals, coastal bulk 
plants in all states and over 550 
owned or leased service stations. 

On the upstream side of the busi
ness, Mobil's exploration activities 
in Australia began in the 1950s. 

In 1989, MEPA was fanned to 
oversee Mobil's oil and gas explo
ration and producing activities. 
MEPA holds a 35 percent interest 
in the Griffin, Chinook and Scindian 
oil fields. Oil production from the 
Griffin field complex began in Janu
ary 1994 at up to 80,000 barrels per 
day, and gas production started in 
June of the same year. 

NEC begins shipping 
samples of new chips 
TOKYO (AP) - NF.C Corp., a top 
J apanesehigh-techelectrical machin
ery maker, has begun sample ship
ments of next-generation memory 
chips, an NF.C spokesman said Tue.5-
day. 

He said NEC is the first company 
to actually bring the semiconductors 
-256-megabit synchronous dynamic 
random access memory chips 
(SDRAMs) - to the market Mass 
prcxluction is scheduled to begin in 

1998. 
The sp:ikesman, who sp:ike on 

condition of anonymity,said the0.25 
micron chips have the world' sfastest 
reafuedoperationspeed,at250Mlfz. 
SDRAMs, which are synchronized 
to input and output data in time with 
the clock of a central processing unit 
( CPU), are more efficient than stan
dard DRAMs, and are expected to 
make up the bulk of memory chips in 
the future. 

.:1 
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Youth begin San 
Francisco patrols 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A 
group of volunteer youths pa
trolling city buses in danger
ous neighborhoods has helped 
reduce the potential for attacks 
on passengers and drivers, 
Mayor Willie Brown said on 
Tuesday. 

"! am pleased with the re
sults, with what these young 
people have done," Brown 
said. 

While no official program 
has been implemented, some 
youth have organized among 
themselves to ride buses in 
more violent neighborhoods. 

Police are looking into 
whether to make it a formal 
program, Brown said. 

Municipal Railway officials 
have long complained about 
the lack of security on buses. 

Brown caused a flurry of 
controversy last month when 
he suggested that gang mem
bers ride city buses to help 
control violence. 

He later clarified his re
marks, saying that while some 
of the patrolling youth may be 
former gang members, current 
gang members would not be 
eligible. 

/ .. Anti-seritic ··acts.····irt tis,~~] 
Cars and trucks give way to drift boats as the main means of transportation on U.S. Highway 101 in Tillamook 
Oregon, Wednesday last week. Heavy rains and melting ice runoff have filled many Oregon river~ to 
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! Tuesday . . . . . .·· . · ... · · · / / < 
Oregon's Columbia River 
now open for business 

· TheADL'sannual reportsmd thedoclinewas the~tfu;~and· 
inpartreflectedanovcral! downwarotrendincrimestatistksintheU nitedStates ... , 
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PORTLAND,Oregon(AP)· Huge 
graintowersalongtheColumbiaRiver 
are again pumping their cargo into 
ships bound for Japan and soon giant 
parking lots along the river will be 
filled with newly arrived Toyotas. 

As flood waters have receded in 
theU.S.Northwest,operationsinone 
of America's busiest ports have be
gun to return to normal. 

Japan, Korea, the Philippines and 
othercountries in the Far East depend 
on shipments of grain from Colum
bia River ports, which account for 
one-third of all U.S. wheat exports. 

The Port of Portland is America's 
fourth-largest importer and exporter 
of automobiles. 

The U.S. Coast Guard reopened 
theColumbiaRiverTuesdaytocom
mercial ships, which have been wait
ing for five days to take on cargo or 
deliver goods. 

The floods that sent the Columbia 

over its banks- along with most of the 
other rivers in northwestern Oregon -
closed the river to commercial traffic 
and caused a multimillion-dollar 
crirnpinPacificRimtrade. 'Toere's 
a lot of grain ships out there!Waiting,'' 
said Port of Portland spokesman 
Darrel Buttice. 'There's a lot of ships 
parked throughout the system wait
ing to be worked." 

Aboard the Blue Moon, shipping 
agent Blaze Nemith watched Tues
day as wheat headed for Japan was 
loaded at the surmy docks of Colwn
bia Grain Inc. 

As ducks and geese swam by, a 
huge tube attached to a grain tower 
was shooting $5 million worth of 
Western white wheat into the ship's 
holds. 

The 500-foot ( 150-meter) ship had 
taken on on! y a fraction of its 20,000-
metric-ton cargo Thursday when it 
was forced to an anchorage so it 
wouldn't collide with the dock in the 

Incest charges versus 
siblings thrown out 

By LISA HOLEWA 
DADE CITY, Florida (AP) - A 
judge threw out incest charges Tues
day against a brother and sister sus
pected of having nine children to

gether, ruling there was no evidence 
the couple had 5yx in his county. 

The couple, whose children range 
in age from 18 months to 22 years, 
had been charged with incest in the 
case of their youngest child The stat
ute of limitations had run out on the 
other children. 

CircuitJ udge Wayne Cobb agreed 
with the defense that there was no 
evidence the child was conceived in 
PascoCounty. Hedismissedthecase 
without sending it to the jury, which 
had heard a J:ia]f-<lay of evidence. 
"That's the judge's decision and we 
respect his decision," prosecutor 
Marmy Garcia said 

Testimony showed the couple, 
whosenameswerenotreleased, were 
living in Pasco County as of Dec. 6, 
1993. Their youngest child was born 

Aug. 22, 1994. 
The couple - he is 66, his sister 44 

- were arrested March 22 after DNA 
test~ showed that the girl was theirs. 

The state Department of Health 
and Rehabilitative Seivices began 
investigating the family after re
ceiving a complaint that the fa
ther had molested one of his chil
dren. That charge was not sub
stantiated, but the report led to the 
investigation of the couple's rela
tionship. 

The man has written rambling 
letters to the court and to the me
dia, detailing how a prism he is 
building will allow him to ward 
off hurricanes, stop the fighting 
in Bosnia and do away with the 
need for the state department. 

That last ability, he said last 
year, led to the incest charge. 

"If I can finish the prism, you 
won't need HRS," he said. "What 
I'm doingjeopardizes their wages 
and their purpose." 

flooded river. 
Five other grain ships had to stay 

anchoredintheriverduringtheflood. 
One grain earner, the C. Mehrnet, ran 
aground in floodwaters Friday and 
was refloated the next day. 

The Bellona, a ship carrying 
Toyotas, has been off the Colwnbia 
River Bar since Sunday, waiting for 
permission to come to port. 

The Coast Guard had to close the 
river because the flood damaged or 
destroyednumerousnavigationalaicls 
such as buoys and signal beacons. 
Also, officials feared the wake left by 
big ships could damage river dikes 
and docks made vulnerable by the 
high water. 
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The CNMI has never seen the likes of this one 

Saturday, February 17 
To celebrate our up cor,iing·SUPER DOUBLE DRAW, we're giving away 5 first prizes of 

18k gold custom CNMI Lottery jewelry in a special drawing. Visit your nearest CNMI Lottery 
Shop and fill out an entry form. No purchase necessary to enter the GOLD RUSH raffle. 

Play the SUPER DOUBLE DRAW for cash prizes! 

·Minimum 4 games. 

CNMI LOTTERY 
Middle Road, Puerto Rico 

Beach Road, San Jose 

Misa Bldg, Puntan Mucha!, Garapan 

322-CASH (2274) 
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NOTICE To PROPOSERS 
IRA supporters on London 
bon1.bing: 'It's about time' 

SEALED PROPOSALS for THE SAIPAN HARBOR IMPROVEMENT ACC and PCC 
PAVING.AT SAIPAN TANAPAG HARBOR, SAIPAN, MARIANA ISLANDS, CPA Project 
No. CPA-SS-002·96 will be received at the office of the EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 
COMMONWEALTH PORTS ~\UTHORITY;Saipan International Airport, P.O. Box 1055, 
Saipan, Mariana Islands 96950, until 2:00 P.M., Friday, March 1, 1996 
at which time and place the sealed proposals will be publicly opened and read. 

The Project provides for the asphalt cement concrete (ACC) paving of 10,000 square 
yards of the new Dock operations area. The areas to be paved shall comprise of a 
2.5' t,ick overlay including all base course and bttuminous materials necessary for Its 
preparation. All aspects of th is Project shall be in accordance with the plans and 
specifications. Construction must be performed without interrupting on-going port 
operafons and concurrently with other construction activities of the Dock. 

Proposals submitted must be available for acceptance for a period up to 120 days 
after the designated date for opening of proposals. CPA may award a contract on the 
basis of the initial otter received without negotiations. Therefore, the initial otter should 
contain the otteror's best terms. 

The Project is being financed by funds from the CPA. The contract award, if it is to be 
made, will be made within two months (2) from the receipt of proposals. Depending 
upon availability of funds, CPA reserves the right to uphold such proposal in effect for 
four (4) months from the dale of proposal opening. 

This contract is under and subject lo Executive Order 11246, as amended, of Sep
tember 24, 1965, the Federal Labor provisions and the Equal Employment Opportu
nity (EEO) provisions as contained in the contract, specifications and proposal docu
ments. 

All mechanics and laborers on the project shall be paid no less than the minimum 
wage rate established by the CNMI Government. CNMI prevailing minimum wage 
shall apply consistent ith Section 70-24 of the general provisions. 

Each proposer must complete, sign and furnish, prior to award of the contract the 
'Proposer's Statement on Previous Contracts Subject to EEO Clause', a "Certifica
tion of Nonsegregated Facilities• (See Specifications). 

Required Notices tor All Contracts. 

a. The proposer must supply all the information required by the proposal fonns and 
specifications_ 

b. The Commonwea~h Ports Authority (CPA), in accordance with Title VI of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964, hereby notifies all proposers that they (proposers) mus,! affirma· 
lively insure that any contract entered into pursuant to this advertisement; minority 
business enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to submit proposals in response 
to this invitation and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, or 
nalional origin in consideration for award. 

The proposer's attention is invited to the fact that the proposed contract shall be 
under and subject to the equal opportunity clause as set forth in Part Ill Section 302(b) 
of Executive Order 11246, as amended by Executive Order 11375 dated October 13, 
1 gn, and Section 60-1.4(b) of the regulations of the Secretary of Labor (41 CFR 60· 
1 as implemented by Section 152.61 of the Federal Aviation Regulations, to the 
contract and labor provisions as set forth in Section 152.55 and Appendix H, Part 152, 
of the Federal Aviation Regulations, and to the applicable provisions of Title VI of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 252) implemented by Part 21 of the Regulations of 
the Office of the Secretary of Transportation. Also, The proposed contract will be 
subject to the Contractor's Certification of non-segregated facilities. 

The apparent low proposer and any known first tier subcontractor will be subject to a 
pre-award, equal opportunity compliance review by representatives of the Office of 
Federal Contract Compliance Programs, U.S. Department of Labor, before the award 
ol the contract for the purpose of determining whether the proposer and/or his sub
contractors are able to comply with the provisions of the equal opportunity clause. 

If the proposer has participated in a previous contract subject to the equal opportunity 
clause and has not submitted compliance reports as required by applicable instruc
tions, the propose shall submit, prior to award of contract, a compliance report cover
ing the delinquent period. 

A proposer or prospective prime contractor or proposed subcontractor shall be re
quired to submit such infonnation f.lS the Office of Federal Contract Compliance may 
request prior to the award of a contract or subcontract. When a determination has 
been made to award the contract or subcontract to a specified contractor, such con· 
tractor shall be required. prior to award, or after the award, or both to furnish such 
other infonnation as reques/ed. 

Contract documents, including plans and specifications, may be examined at the 01· 
fice of the Executive Director, Commonwealth Ports Authority, or can be obtained 
from this office upon payment ot ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($100.00) for each set 
of plan documents. This amount is nonrefundable. Payment shall be made by check 
payable to the Commonwealth Ports Authority. 

A pre-proposal conference will be held at the CPA HARBOR PROJECT SITE OF· 
FICE, at 11 :00 a.m. on, February 16, 1996 to explain and clarify any questions re
garding this project. Questions should be submitted to the Consultant, in writing, at 
least five (5) days in advance for answers at this pre-proposal conference, with a 
copy of same mailed simultaneously to the Executive Director, Commonwealth Pons 
Authority. Attendance at the pre-proposal conference and site visit are considered 
essential to the potential contractor's understanding the project elements. 

Each prospective proposer shall file with the Commonwealth Ports Authority, a notice 
of his/her intention to propose in a form substantially similar to that supplied in the 
specifications, not less than six (6) calendar days prior to the date hereinabove desig· 
nated for opening of proposals. 

The Commonwealth Ports Authority reserves the right to reject any or all proposals in 
accordance with Section 3 2(7) of tts Procurement Rules and Regulations. 

ls/CARLOS A. SHODA 
Executive Director 

Date: 1/31/96 

By SHAWN POGATCHNIK 
CLOGHER, Northern Ireland 
(AP) . The Irish Republican 
Anny's return to violence after 
17 months made no sense to most 
people in Northern Ireland. But 
IRA supporters in Clogher and 
otherbordertowns feel betternow 
that the bomb is back. 

They thought their Sinn Fein 
party was getting short shrift in 
peace talks. Now, they think their 
cause will be taken more seri
ously after a bombing Friday in 
London. 

"All that devastation - it's great. 
About time,'' said Chris Keenan, 
23. "I was surprised when it hap
pened all right, but then I was 
quietly pleased. It just goes to 
show you what the IRA can do.'' 

Keenan said he had worked on 
the construction of the office tow
ers that were damaged in the 
bombing, which killed two 
people, wounded more than 40 
and caused an estimated $125 
million in damage. 

"When you heard later that two 
bodies had been found, well that 
took some of the shine off it," he 
said. "But still, bombing London's 
a good tactic, maybe the best Uc
tic we've got right now." 

Along the border that divides 
the British-ruled province from 
the rest oflreland, many support
ers of the Irish Republican Anny 
and Sinn Fein believe that IRA 
bombings in London's financial 
district in 1992 and 1993 pushed 
Britain to a truce-for-talks offer 
to Sinn Fein. 

This time, the bombing has 
brought back some of the security 
measures that had been abandoned 
after the IRA and pro-British "loy
alist" groups stopped their kill
ing campaigns in 1994. 

In South Armagh, a mostly 
Catholic border region of intense 

IRA loyalties east of Clogher, 
soldiers are again providing 
heavily armed "cover" to police 
checking identification and 
searching vehicles for bombs. 
IRA supporters in tum have posted 
signs, complete with misspellings, 
that warn: "Buisness as usual -
IRA" and "The British Want A 
Millitary Solution - They'll Get 
One." 

IRA supporters still blame Brit
ain for Sinn Fein' s exclusion from 
multiparty negotiations with pro
British "unionists.'' 

When President Clinton came 
to Northern Ireland last year and 
told the gunmen, ''your day is 
over,'' many of them disagreed. 

Sinn Fein and IRA supporters 
were pleased when within months 
of the cease-fire, British soldiers 
were pulled back from active duty 
and more than 100 cross-border 
roads were reopened. But they 
also want amnesty for all IRA 
prisoners, a full British withdrawal 
and the unification of Ireland - all 
unlikely developments even if 
negotiations do get under way. 
And peace has brought new 
frustrations. In South Armagh, 
known as "bandit country'' for 
its IRA-supported lawless
ness, police felt safe to en
force court summonses for 
unpaid taxes and TV licenses. 

"For me, peace meant get
ting a ticket for speeding. That 
was my peace divid~ndl" said 
farmer Jim Kelly, a Sinn Fein 
supporter. 

For more than a year, Sinn 
Fein leader Gerry Adams 
warned that the cease-fire 
would break down if talks 
didn't start. Some of his sup
porters said the bombing was 
the only way to drive the point 
home. 

"Gerry told everyone who'd 

listen, but (British Prime Min
ister John) Major wouldn't 
evenmeet him," said an IRA 
member, who as such would 
face arrest if identified. "That 
bomb's as good a wakeup call 
as Major's likely to get. He's 
got to adjust his attitude." 

Britain insists that getting 
unionist leaders to the same 
table as IRA supporters was 
difficult enough during the 
cease-fire - and now seems 
impossible. Republicans see 
it the other way around. 

"For the past year and a half 
they said they wouldn't talk 
tous because we wouldn't give 
up the guns,'' said Raymond 
McMahon, the main Sinn Fein 
figure in Clogher, which is 
about 50-50 Protestant-Catho
lic. "Unionists obviously 
don't want to talk, and have to 
be made to talk.'' 

Mementos of pride, tradi-, 
tion and sacrifice line the 
shelves of McMahon's 
Oakwood Bar. "The Soldier's 
Song," the Irish national an
them, is framed in English and 
Gaelic on the wall, next to a 
team photo of the County 
Tyrone Gaelic football club, 
the Irish champs in 1986. 

Cards advertise next week's 
darts tournament in remem
brance of Seamus McElwaine, 
anIRAguerrillawhowas25when 
he was killed by British special 
forces. 

"All republicans have been de
pressed for a long time now. The 
IRA were never defeated. They 
called a cease-fire to make nego
tiations possible, not to lose face,'' 
said McMahon. 

Jim McAllister, the most 
prominent Sinn Fein figure in 
South Armagh, said the IRA 
was left with no choice. 

Report says France seriously 
considering cuts in its army 

By EDUARDO CUE 
PARIS (AP) -In a shift that cxmld 
affect Europe's embryonic defense 
corps, France may cut its army by 
nearly half, the newspaper Le Monde 
reported. 

Le Mamie said Tuesday that the 
government plan wouldreduceFrench 
troops from the current 240,0CO to 
around 130,0CO. It would also close 
between I 00 and 150 gaqisons across 
France,dealingaseverceconomicblow 
to regions dependent on military in
come. 

President Jacques Chirac has said he 
wanL~ to restructure the military, mak
ing it trimmer and more professional 

The plan is also considered part of 
the government's effort to cut a budget 
deficit that ran at $64 billion la,t year. 

The Eurocorps is seen a, the fore
runner of a united European army that 
eventually would be capable of de
fending European Union countries and 
helping to prevent conflict, such as the 
one in the fo11T1er Yugoslavia. Under 
the restructuring plan, the First Ar
mored Division, a 21,600-strong wlit 
that makes up the lion· ssharcofFrance' s 
ccntribution to the Eurocorps, would 

be brought home and eventually dis
solved, Le Monde said. 

The government, reacting to the re
port, said it remains dedicated to the 
European force. 

Thedefenseministiysaidit''wasout 
of the question for France to go back on 
its commitments concerning the 
Eurocorps. '' 

"Our partners, especially Germany, 
are aware of France's attachment to 
the preservation and cohesion of 
this European military tool," the 
statement added. 

It said that the French contribu
_Jion to Eurocorps would be modi
fied only after consultation with its 
European allies. 

The50,000-soldier European force, 
which also includes units from Ger
many, Spain, Belgium and Luxem
bourg, was created by the late French 
PresidentFrancoisMinemmdand Ger
man Chancellor Helmut Kohl in 1992. 
It has been combat-ready only since 
late last year. 

While Mitterrand saw the common 
European defense structure a~ a means 
of reducing NATO's influence, Presi
dent Jacques Chirac has moved France 

closer to the Atlantic alliance by rejoin
ing the organization's integrated mili
tary command. 

Chirac has said Paris did so because 
it wants to play an active role in an 
alliance reorganize.d to reflect post
Cold War realities. Gen. Charles de 
Gaulle, Chirac's mentor, pulled France 
outofNATO'smilitarywing30years 
ago because of what he believed to be 
excessive U.S. influence. The 
Eurocorps presently operates under 
NATO, and would remain under the 
command of the alliance if activated 
for combat 

Last month, Chirac announced that 
heplannedtoaoolish mandatory mili
tary service for young men by the 
end of his seven-year term and re
place it with a national civilian ser
vice open to both men and women. 
Le Mende reported that the plan 
also would affect French troops 
outside Europe, cutting France's 
33,000 troopsstationedinitsoverseas 
tcnitories and in Africa to25,0CO. Paris 
ha, maintainedaninterventionL,tpolicy 
in many of it, former colonies, not 
hesitating to send in troops to protect 
African leaders. 

r 
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Dollars smuggled in, 
hidden in body cavities 

I High-fiber diet link~IH-f~'i 
!low risk of heart attack/! KIEV, Ukraine (AP) - Ukrai

nian customs officials are con
cerned about an explosion in dol
lar smuggling out of Ukraine and 
the health of some of the smug
glers, who are hiding the contra
band in unusual places. 

At Kiev's Borispol Interna
tional Airport, customs officers 
detain one to four passengers daily 
for attempting to take U.S. dollars 
out of the country inside their 
bodies, said Oleksandr Fedorov, 
deputy head of airport cus'toms. 

And those are the ones that get 
caught. 

Fedorov expressed alarm at the 
physical dangers of such prac
tices, especially for those who 
attempt it several times. In some 
cases, surgery is required to re
move the contraband from body 
cavities. 

The majority of the perpetra
tors atBorispol are from Ukraine 
or other former Soviet repub
lics. The sums uncovered 
range from a few hundred to 
several thousand dollars. 

Customs employees have 

Warner's 
theme park 
proposed 
in London 
LONDON (AP) - Time Warner 
and a British TV partneron Tues
day proposed building a film and 
television complex with a theme 
park in northwest London. 

The 225 million-pound ($344 
million) complex on more than 
150 acres (60 hectares) on the 
western outskirts of London 
would be called Warner Brothers 
Movie World and showcase 
Loony Tunes characters and 
movie heroes like Batman. 

It would have film and TV stu
dios, themed rides, live stage 
shows and family adventures 
based on English and American 
films and characters, plus a his
tory of the British cinema. 

Time Warner, the American 
media group, and TV station 
owner MAI have teamed up to 
plan the park. 

Lord Hallick, managing direc
tor of MAI, said: "Movie World 
will provide a major boost for the 
British film industry by giving 
the United Kingdom the capacity 
to meet the demands of an in
creasingly global film and TV 
industry. 

"The studios will also reinforce 
West London's concentration of 
specialist media skills and help to 
retain the nation's wealth of film 
and television-making talent.'' 

Many film and television work
ers live in the area, which is close 
to both Pinewood and Shepperton 
film studios and the BBC Televi
sion Center. Sandy 
Reisenbach of Warner Brothers 
said the concept would be based 
on the blueprint operating since 
1991 in Queensland, Australia. 

A second Movie World was 
due to open in Frankfurt, Ger
many, this summer. 

noticed a sharp increase in 
such instances in the past year, 
Fedorov said. 

Most of the smugglers are 
on flights to Istanbul and the 
United Arab Emirates, where 
many Ukrainians go regularly 
to buy cheap goods to sell in 
Ukrainian markets. 

About half the detained are 
men and half are women. 
Fedorov said. 

Financial crime has soared 
in Ukraine since the collapse 
of the Soviet Union in 1991, 
and specialists estimate that 
some $2 billion to 5 billion in 
U.S. cash leaves the country 
annually. 

Ukraine's struggling finan
cial position has led many 
people into the shadow 
economy, and most people 
also distrust banks, opting to 
keep their savings in cash. 

"The general increase in in
stances of smuggling U.S. dollars 
from Ukraine proves that our laws 
don't correspond to the realities 
of our lives," he said. 

t By BRENDA C. COLEMAN diatrists, ages 40 to 75, were di- "It's quite easy to get au extra 
I CHICAGO (AP) - A diet high vided into five groups from high- 10 grams of fiber in the diet by 

I in fiber from cereal, fruit and est to lowest fiber consumption eating an extra apple and banana 

I 
vegetables can significantly and were followed for six years or a bowl of beans or cereal," 
lowertheriskofheartattacks in ending in 1992. Rimm said by telephone Tues-

. men,astudyofmor~than43,000 Men in the highest-fiber group day. "Itshouldbepartofhealthy 
health professionals found. typically ate 29 grams of fiber a diet." 

While previous studies have day - the equivalent of about one The findings also probably 
shown the cholesteroHowering cup of bran cereal, I 1/2 cups of apply to women, who are being 
benefits ofoat bran and the vari- cooked pinto beans or seven large studied now, Rimm said. 
ous beneficial effects of grains apples. Other studies have strongly 
such as wheat, "our study con- Those men had a 36 percent linkedhigh-fiberdietstoalower 
finns that fiber from all sources, lower risk of a bean attack during risk of colon cancer. 
but especially from cereal, sig- the study period than men in the Experts outside the study said 
nificantlyprotects against coro- lowest-fiber group, who con- it does not completely answer 
naryheartdisease," said Eric B. sumed about 12 grams of fiber a tbe question of whether fiber 
Rimm,assistantprofessorofepi- day, researchers found. That was consumption actually protects 
demiology and nutrition at after adjusting for other traits that the heart or whether people who 
Harvard School of Public could affect heart risk, such as eat high-fiber diets have some 
Health. smoking and fat consumption. unmeasured trait that does the 

. Thebenefitsoffiberappeared On average, white men in the trick. 
i to be independent of how much United Srates eat about 13 grams And fiber may replace fat in 
I fat the men ate, though experts of fiber a day, previous research some diets in a w. ay. th. e study I outside the study said that re- indicates. couldn'tcornpletelyaccountfor, 

I 
mains to be proved. The study was published in Dr. Ernst L. Wynder and col-

In the study, healthy ?entists, Wednesday's is.sue of The Jour- leagues ~t the American H~al~ 
veterinarians, phanruic1sts, op- nal of the Amencan Medical As- Foundation m New York said m 

] tometrists, osteopaths and po- sociation. an accompanying editorial. 
[ -----···-·-·------·· -------------··-· _____ J 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
(02/12/96) 

SUMMER JOB 
THIS IS TO INFORM ALL HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS THAT THE CNMI 
JTPA OFFICE IS SOLICITING ONE HUNDRED (100) APPLICANTS 
FOR THE YOUTH VACATION EMPLOYMENT TRAINING PROGRAM. 
SPECIFICALLY, PRIORITY CONSIDERATION WILL BE ACCORDED TO 
THOSE STUDENTS BELOW THE POVERTY INCOME GUIDELINE 
(ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED). HOWEVER, DEPENDING ON 
THE AVAILABILITY OF LOCAL FUNDING, THE PROGRAM MAY 
ACCOMMODATE THOSE STUDENTS WHO ARE CONSIDERED NOT 
ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED. 

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION IS TUESDAY, MARCH 05, 1996. NO 
APPLICATION WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER THE ESTABLISHED DATE. 

ALL STUDENTS ON GREEN TRACK ARE ENCOURAGED TO VISIT 
THE JTPA OFFICE LOCATED DIRECTLY ACROSS CUC, OR CONTACT 
MRS. LAURENT CHONG OR MR. MARTIN PANGELINAN AT 664-1701 
FOR MORE INFORMATION. 

FELIX N 
JfPA EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

:.. 
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Kim's wife safe, ready to defect 
By SANG-HUN CHOE 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -In 
a major propaganda coup for 
South Korea, the estranged mis
tress of reclusive North Korean 
leader Kim Jong Il has success
fully escaped to the West, offi
cials said Wednesday. 

Sung Hae Rim, 59, was safe in 
a third European country and 
South Korean officials already 
were talking with her to arrange 
her eventual political asylum in 
the capitalist South, they said. 

Sung is mother of Kim's eldest 
son. She vanished this month from 
the Swiss villa that she occasion
ally visited during her near-exile 
in Moscow that followed her split 

with Kim. 
Her defection, the most high

profile since the division of the 
two Koreas in 1945, would cer
tainly chill tense South-North re
lations. TheSouthandNorthregu
larly accuse each other of kidnap
ping theii: citizens. There was no 
immediate comment from the 
North. 

Sung's journey from one of the 
world's most secretive societies 
to Moscow and then to the West
covered extensively by the South 
Korean media - reads like a thriller 
with melodramatic elements of 
wealth, power and betrayal. 

Sung was born into a staunchly 
communist family in .Seoul, the 
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The Commonwealth Superior Court is currently accepting applications 
for an Executive/Legal Secretary position, which will soon be vacated. 

MANDATORY QUALIFICATIONS: 
1. Three(3) ·years experience in a secretarial position for a 
management level executive. 
2. In the alternative, three(3) years experience as an 
administrative assistant to a management level executive. 
3. Good secretarial skills, including use of computer word 
processors and must type 70 correct words per minute. 

DESIRABLE QUALIFICATIONS: 
Applicant should have professional appearance and demeanor. Must 
be able to solve problems, be able to pertorm under time constraints, 
manage judge's personal appointment calendar and have good 
telephone skills. Must have the ability ancJ initiative to improve office 
administration and efficiency. Some legal experience helpful. 

STARTING SALARY: $25,000 PER ANNUM, PLUS BENEFITS 
Applicants should submit their resume to the Chamber of Associate 
Judge nmothy H. Bellas at the Superior Court no later than February 
23, 1996. Anticipated starting date will be early to mid March, 1996. 

MARKETING ASSISTANT-SAIPAN 
SHELL MARIANAS is seeking a motivated individual with a keen 
desire for personal development, with a balance of business and people
related skills to join the Shell Marketing Team in Saipan. 

This entry-level position in Shell's Marketing Division calls for an in
dividual who is able to demonstrate effective communication skills; 
have the ability to work in a team environment and can demonstrate 
the ability to learn quickly, who will assist in the marketing of 
petroleum products and services, including the development and 
maintaining of Shell's client base. 

This opportunity offers an excellent compensation and salary package. 
Please submit resume with salary history, marked confidential, to Shell 
Guam, Inc., 120 Father Duenas Avenue, Suite 102, Agana, Guam 969 IO. 
Applications and resumes may also be delivered to the Shell Marianas, 
Puerto Rico office in the CNMI. Deadline to submit applications is 
Monday, February 19, 1996. Only applicant~ selected for interviews 
will be contacted. 

Federal law requires us to ensure that we verify the identity and work 
eligibility of all new employees. Shell Guam, Inc., is an Equal 

Oppom,,;cy Employee @ 
Shell 

South Korean capital. Shortly 
before the 1950-53 Korean War, 
her family crossed over to the 
North. 

In 1967, Sung, then a movie 
star already married to a physi
cist, was spotted by Kim, then son 
and heir to longtime ruler Kim II 
Sung. That was her introduction 
to the Kim dynasty - the complex 
web of sisters, stepsons and mis
tresses all maneuvering for clout. 

After a forced divorce, Sung, 
five years older than Kim, gave 
birth to his eldest son in 1971, 
effectively sidelining his first 
wife. 

But her luck didn't last long as 
Kim found himself at least two 
more wives, younger and with 
stronger political backgrounds. 

In 1983, Sung was forced to 
leave the North. Accompanied by 
her elder sister, Sung Hae R yang, 
and an attendant, she has lived in 
a luxurious Moscow apartment 
that Kim bought her after their 
breakup. 

She also had a villa in Geneva, 
but was allowed to visit North 
Korea only on major holidays. 

South Korean intelligence offi
cials keenly watched as Sung's 
luck rose and fell. Their attempt 
to get her to defect reportedly 
began in 1982, when the son of 
the sister Hae Ryang defected to 
the South. His defection had been 
kept secret until Wednesday. 

Using the son, Lee Han Young, 
and the sisters' brother living in 
Seoul, intelligence agents report-

edly established a secret contact 
with the Sung sisters. 

Finally last October, the sisters 
said they would defect to the West. 

Lee's wife met with an Aus
trian couple sent as messengers 
by the Sungs in a Hong Kong 
hotel last October. The couple 
delivered a diamond ring, a Swiss 
watch and $100,000 as wedding 
gifts to the daughter-in-law Hae 
Ryang never had seen. 

In an apparent tactic to confuse 
North Korea following a press 
leak Tuesday, Seoul said it dido' t 
know the whereabouts of the sis
ters or whether they intended to 
seek asylum. It later ordered a 
manhunt for the sisters. 

But on Wednesday, the mass
circulation Chosun Ilbo newspa
per, which broke the initial story 
of Sung's disappearance, indi
cated government agents had al
ready guided the sisters to safety 
in a European country even be
fore the news leak. 

Also Wednesday, the major 
daily Dong-A Ilbo, quoting an 
unidentified government source, 
reported that the sisters and Hae 
Ryang's daughter were in the 
Netherlands. 

"We confirm thatthesistershave 
traveled safely to a third European 
country," a security official in Seoul 
told The Associated Press on con
dition of anonymity. He declined 
further comment. 

In an interview with Dong-A, 
Lee said the Sung sisters may want 
to go to the United States or a third 

Western country before eventually 
coming to Seoul. They were said to 
be carrying at least $ 2 million. 

Kim Jong 11, 54, took over the 
North's leadership after his father's 
July 1994 death. 

Dozens of Kim's relatives re
portedly hold key posts in the com
munist world's first father-son dy
nasty. 

Other than that, however, Kim's 
inner circle is so complex that even 
avid North Korea watchers in Seoul 
have a hard time keeping tract of 
who's who. 

Sung's current marital status was 
not known. But Seoul officials be
lieve that Surig was a mistress rather 
than a· formal wife. In Confucian 
society, a woman who gives birth 
to an eldest son is supposed to be 
the matriarch. 

It seemed not the case with Sung, 
although North Korean defectors 
have said Kim is grooming Sung's 
son, Kim Jong Nam, as heir, as his 
father had done with him before his 
death. 

South Korean officials say Kim also 
hasanothersonwithhisthirdwife, with 
whom he currently is Ii ving. He also 
has two daughters, one by his first wife, 
another by his se.cond. 

Both Koreas gleefully welcome 
defectors from each side, showering 
them with money and using them as 
living testimony to the superiority of 
their systems. 

About 80 North Koreans have de
fectecl to South Korea in the past two 
years, all reporting acute food short
ages and other hardships. 
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Sonam, Wangdu,right, renamed Trulku~la reclines beside a Buddha statue in the Thar/am Monastery in 
Katmadu, Nep_al. The four-year-old arnved in katmandu from Seattle to begin his religious and Tibetan 
language studies and eventually take over the monastery He is believed to be the rencarnation of the high 
lama Deschung Rinpoche Ill, who died in Seattle in 1987. AP 
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China starts major river cleanup 
By CHARLES HUTZLER 

BENGBU, China (AP) - Yang 
Kewu peers down the bank of the 
muddy Huai River and pro
nounces himself pleased: "It's 
pretty clear." 

The source of his satisfaction 
is 5 centimeters (two inches) of 
clear water atop the Huai's pale 
brown murkiness - a sign that the 
water, while not yet drinkable, is 
only health-threatening. It has in 
the past been black and lethal, 
says Yang, the environmental pro
tection chief for this eastern city. 

On China's most polluted river 
any improvement is progress no 
matter how slight. 

The Huai is so foul, officials 
say as much as four-fifths of the 
river and its nearly 200 tributar
ies are undrinkable. ln half of 
those branches, the water is not 
fit for humans, plants or even 
machinery. Cancer rates are ris
ing, crops have withered and fac
tories have shut down. 

Pollution in the Huai River ba
sin and in other regions threatens 
to undermine the fragile prosper
ity China has built the past 16 
years - a success based largely on 
small, wasteful factories set cheek 
by jowl with farm fields. 

Environmental protection offi
cials from Beijing to provincial 
mill towns like Bengbu have be
gun trying to blunt pollution's 
impact. For the nation's firstriver 
cleanup, they chose the Huai (pro
nounced huh-why). 

In August, the State Council, 
China's Cabinet, decreed that the 
water of the river in east-central 
China be restored to drink ab le 
quality by the end of 2000. Facto
ries in the Huai basin must meet 
pollution emission standards by 
1997. 

Although much of the IO bil
lion yuan ($1.2 billion) cleanup 
is still being planned, officials in 
the four provinces straddling the 
basin began closing down the 
worst polluters last year to force 
them to clean up. 

"If they don't meet the stan
dards for waste water by the end 
of 1997, we will shut them down 
in 1998. That's the national regu
lation," said Xu Jiasheng, deputy 
directorofthe Environmental Pro
tection Bureau in Anhui prov
mce. 

Money, bureaucratic infighting 
and political concerns will likely 
slow the cleanup, but will not stop 
it, a foreign consultant to the 
project said. 

"They're very smart people, 
very energetic, and they' re trying 
to develop a plan to get the major' 
lumps out by 2000,'' said Gerald 
Hansler, executive director of the 
Delaware River Basin Commis
sion, the board that cleaned up 
that eastern United States river 
and regulates use of its water. 

"They won't do ital!, but they'll 
get a good start," he said. 

Even in the best of times, mar
gins of survival are thin for the 
110 million people living in the 
269,000-square kilometer 
(108,000-square-mile) basin, the 
most densely populated of China's 
seven major river systems. 

Farm plots are small, about 0.06 
hectares (one-sixth of an acre), 
and with little rainfall outside sum
mer, water is precious. 

Still, the plains and shallow 
valleys astride the 1,000-kilome
ter-long (600-mile-Iong) Huai and 
its tributaries yield about a fifth of 
China's grain harvest every year. 

But in the past decade, hun
dreds of paper mills, distilleries, 
tanneries and other factories have 
been set up, padding peasants' 
pockets. 

Those new sources of income -
and a lack of sewage treatment 
plants in all but three of the basin's 
43 cities - are now poisoning the 
land and constraining the Ii ves of 
its inhabitants. 

"Thousands of residents along 
the riverside have drinking water 
problems," Zang Yuxiang, 
deputy director of the National 
Environmental Protection 

Agency, said at a seminar in 
Beijing last June. 

"In some areas, the rates of can
cers -intestinal and stomach - have 
increased. Water pollution has 
resulted in the deaths of people 
and animals." 

"Crops in fields irrigated by 
river water have pollutants higher 
than the standards. In quite a few 
areas, crop yields have decreased 
or there was no yield at all." 

Along a coal-dark tributary of 
the Huai, a barge captain who 
identified himself only by his sur
name, Wu, said fish are harder to 
come by. 

"We can't drink the river wa
ter," said Wu, who lives on his 
boat with his wife and two chil
dren. "Ten years ago we could. 
Now we get it from a tap in town." 

Zhang Pengju, mayor of 
Fuyang, a booming city on a Huai 
tributary called the Ying, worries 
about pollution's effects on 
growth. 

"The environmental equipment 
on township enterprises is poor. 
Our heaviest polluter, a paper fac
tory, has been shut down for refit
ting of environmental equip
ment,'' he said. "Housing com
plexes have concrete waste tanks 
in the ground, but there's no sew
age treatment plant." Zhang 
estimates pollution has cost local 
industries and farmers 670 mil
lion yuan ($81 million) in the past 
few years. 

The Huai's condition is dire, 
but not exceptional. In 1994, the 
last year for which statistics are 
available, China's major rivers 
were on average about half as 
polluted as the Huai and growing 
worse, according to a government 
report. 

Some, like the northeastern 
Songhua and Liao rivers, whose 
banks are home to huge state-run 
industries, are as bad as the Huai. 

Water supplies for major cities 
are also at risk. Legislators in 
Canton and Shanghai have warned 
of drinking water shortages if the 

An Unidentified man walks through the rumble of what used to be his hom_e, devastated by last week's 
earthquake in Lijiang Country, in China's Yunnan province, as he looks for his belongings, The Magnitude 
7 quake killed more than 246 people, injured more than 14,000 and left 260,000 people homeless. AP 

dumping of untreated sewage and 
chemicals is not stopped. 

More than 1,600 chemical and 
sewage spills were recorded in 
1994, government statistics say. 

In July I 994, for instance, sluice 
gates holding back waste laced 
with ammonia, nitrogen, phenols 
and potassium permanganate ac
cidentally opened, choking the 
Huai and leaving hundreds of 
thousands ofresidents in Bengbu 
and fourothercities without drink
ing water. 
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Dozens of fish farms were 
wiped out and factories had to 
shut down. Over the month it took to 
dissipate, the slick killed 12 million 
kilograms (26million pounds )of fish. 

The spill enraged the public, caused 
622 million yuan ($75 million) in 
economic losses and drew Beijing's 
attention to the Huai. 

In the aftennath, the government 
set up a task force of 10 national 
ministries, two regional commissions 
and the four provincial governments 
to oversee a cleanup. 
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Jury: Split decision in Joan Collins case 
By SAMUEL MAULL 

NEW YORK (AP)- The court 
fight over British actress-au
thor Joan Collins' two steamy 
novels ended in a split deci
sion Tuesday. A jury found 
she had finished one book for 
publisher Random House but 
failed to deliver the second. 

Collins had signed a $4 mil
lion deal with Random House 
in 1990, but the publisher re
jected two of her manuscripts, 
saying they were unfinished 
and unpublishable. When 
Collins gave up on rewriting 
them, Random House sued for 
return of its $1.3 million ad
vance. 

Collins then countersued for 
the rest of her money. She sat 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 
COMMONWEALTH OF THE 
NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 94-651 

IN RE THE ESTATE OF 

RAIMUNDO H. MANGLONA, 
Deceased. 

SECOND AMENDED NOTICE OF 
PETITION FOR FINAL 

DISTRIBUTION OF THE ESTATE 

Date: April 2, 1996 
Time: 1 :30 pm 
Judge: Demapan 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the 
undersigned counsel will bring the 
Petition tor Final Distribution of the 
Estate in the above-entttled matter for 
hearing on the 2nd day of April, 1996 
at the hour of 1 :30 pm at the Superior 
Court, Saipan, CNMI. 
Date<l this 6th day of February, 1996 

/s/R. Darrin Class 
Attorney for the Administratrix 
Guadalupe P. Manglona 

LANP FOR LEASE 
55 Years Long Term 

In San Vicente 
$17.85 per sq. meter 
4,048 sq. meter 
Good Ocean View 
Prime place lor Condo or Apts. 

In Highway (Middle Road) 
3,000 sq. meter $3,000.- per mo. 
Prime corner land for Commercial 
Bunding 

Call 288-2222 Ask for Harry 

lob Vacancy Announcement 
1 ). Aircon Electrician Tech
nician rate $2.75 - $3.00 (local 
hire only). Interested person 
can apply at Saipan Ocean View 
Hotel. Tel. # 234-8900. 

WE NEED HOUSE FOR RENT 
If you have decent place ! 

Private house with yard and 3 or more 
bedrooms in Capitol Hill or Navy Hill area, 

renting year to year base. 
We are w!Ding to ?JV uplo $!Kl0.00 per month 

please call 288-2222 

W~nted fQr. Long_ Term lease. 
- 2,000 - 3,000 sq. m. 
- Commercial/ Industrial Use 
- General Vicinity of CPA 

Seaport 
-Access to water & power 

(3 phase) 
For more details, call 

Tel.# 322-0970 
Fax # 322-0969 

forward and smiled after the 
first part of the jury's deci
sion was read that she had ful
filled half of the two-book 
contract. 

It wasn't immediately clear 
if Collins would be entitled to 
more money. Her attorney, 
Donald Zakarin, said that even 
if Collins fulfilled half of the 
contract, she should be en
titled to additional payments. 

The week-long ci vii trial 
mostly focused on whether the 
novels, "A Ruling Passion" 
and "Hell Hath No Fury," 
were sexy or trash. 

Collins, 62, insisted her con
tract - done by the late, leg
endary agent Irving "Swifty" 
Lazar - guaranteed payment 

on delivery, regardless of 
quality. "Nobody held 
a gun to Random House's head 
to pay me $ 4 million,'' said 
Collins, who wore high-heeled 
leather boots to court. "They 
were begging for me." 

Collins envisioned a book 
in the bodice-ripper genre, as 
this excerpt from "A Ruling 
Passion'' showed: "Fabio 
D' Angalis had always been 
known as an 'A' stud in Rome, 
where good-looking young 
men with dazzling looks 
lurked at every open air cafe 
and corner fountain.'' 

But her Random House edi
tor, Joni Evans, said the first 
690-page submission was 
abysmal. 

Executive Apt. for Rent 
on Lower Capitol Hill 

One large bedroom, semi-furnished 
Swimming Pool 
All Appliances 
Excellent View 

Washer & Dryer 
Emergency Water and Power 

$650/Month 

Call 322-3686 

Quiet Two (2) Bedrooms • Swimming Pool 
Tennis Court 

KANNAT GARDENS 
(Near Northern Marianas College) 

235-5686 (8:30 AM to 5:30 PM, Weekdays) 
235-5611 (8:30 AM to 9:00 PM, Everyday) 

Low Mileage (26,000 only) 
Excellent Condition & Maintenance 

Call: 322-5004 
234-6789 

FOR RENT 
Warehouse Concrete 

7,400 square feet located 
in As Lita Village 

Any interested party may 
contact this Tel. No. 288-2938 

and ask for Mr. Choi 

LOST PASSPORT 
Mr. Ryu Young Ho lost his passport at Airport 

Parking Area. His Passport No. 5742225. If 
found pis. call at telephone no. 235-4949 or 

233-1010. Ask for Ryu Young Ho. 

BETTER DRIVERS 
BUCKLE UP 

"I remember feeling 
alarmed, that it was primitive, 
very much off base," the edi
tor testified. "It was no good. 
It was not something anyone 
on the street would read or 
like." 

Random House attorney 
Robert Callagy had Collins 
wiping away tears when he 
grilled her as a hostile wit
ness, trying to portray her as 
duplicitous. Callagy' s 
questioning focused on a Sep
tember 1992 deposition in a 
case where Collins sued a tab
loid for invasion of privacy. 
The Globe had published sur
reptitiously-taken topless pho
tos of the actress cavorting 
with her boyfriend. 

Collins had testified that the 
incident left her distraught and 
unable to write - yet she sub
mitted a manuscript just two 
months later. 

"You tell the Globe one 
. ·;.:··· 

thing when you' re suing them, 
and you say another thing here 
when you're suing Random 
House?'' Callagy asked. 

"No, no," Collins replied. 
"Don't you have any 

shame?'' Callagy snapped be
fore Collins' attorneys angrily 
objected. Collins dabbed at her 
cheek with a tissue as she left 
the stand without answering. 

Collins, the last witness in 
the case, spent three days tes
tifying. She described herself 
as the "queen of the adjec
·tives and adverbs," but said 
she needed lots of editing help. 

On her previous best-sell
ing novel, "Prime Time," her 
editor spent a week at Collins' 
Los Angeles home working 
with her, the actress testified. 
Random House, realizing it 
had overpaid in her contract 
and trying to avoid paying off, 
provided no such help, her at
torneys maintained. 
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"II Postino,'' as it is Massimo," said Italian di-
knowuin Italian, was nomi- rector Giuseppe Tornatore, 
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Keep Saipan Clean & Beautiful 
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Employment Wanted 

·IMj:iltiW 
. .. · Job Vacancy · . · 
· . · <Announcement · 
01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary 
$1,000.00-2,000.00 per month 
Contact: RESORT SYSTEM SAIPAN, 
INC. 
TEL: 234-5050(1/22)M5214 

01 SALESMAN-Salary:$3.00 per hour 
Contact: AUGUSTIN K. CASTRO, JR 
dba ACJ ENTERPRISES Tel. 234-
7856(2/15)Th222666 

01 HAIRDRESSER (BARBER)- Sal
ary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: EVER DEVELOPING CORP. 
Tel. 233-0857(2/15)Th222665 

01 SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER-Sal
ary:$6.00-$7.50 per hour 
Contact: MARIANAS CABLEVISION, 
INC. Tel. 235-6365(2/15)Th5491 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$5.20 per 
hour 
Contact: WESTERN INTERNATIONAL 
TRAVEL, INC. Tel. 235-8744(2/ 
15)Th5497 

01 CARPENTER-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: VARGAS CORPORATIONTel. 
235-0297(2/15)Th222658 

06 WAITRESS, RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact JOSE T. TAROPE Tel. 235-
2815(2/15)Th222660 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal- · 
ary:$750 per month 
01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Salary: 
$900 per monlh 
01 ACCOUNTANT: Salary:$800-$1,100 
per month 
Contact: MICRONESIAN BROKERS 
(CNMI), INC. Tel. 322-0318(2/ 
15)Th222663 

03 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT: Salary: $800-$1,000 
per month 
Contact: JOHN T. & GLORIA DLG 
SABLAN Tel. 234-8808/09(2/ 
15)Th222662 

02 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:$2.75-
$3.50 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.00-$5.00 per hour 
03 AUTO BODY FENDER-Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.50 per hour 
Contact:B&R CORPORATION dba 
Beach Road Auto Repair Shop Tel. 234-
7184/6019(2/15)Th222653 

01 DRAFTSMAN-Salary:$3.25-$3.75 
per hour 
01 WELDER-Salary:$2.75-$3.15 per 
hour 
Contact: WESTERN EQUIPMENT, INC. 
Tel. 322·9561 (2/15)Th5496 

02 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$2. 75-$3.05 per hour 
Contact: HOTEL NIKKO SAIPAN Tel. 
322-3311 ext 2020/21(2/15)Th 

01 SYSTEM ANALYST-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
01 SUPERVISOR-Salary:S3.00 per 
hour 
Contact: DEVELOP IDEAS CORPORA
TION dba Softland Computer Tel. 28B-
5880/287-0350(2/22)Th222767 

05 I RONER-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
05 EMBROIDERY-MACHINE OPERA
TOR-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
02 PRODUCTION MANAGER-Sal
ary:$4.00-$9.00 per hour 
01 QUALITY CONTROL SUPERVI
SOR-Salary; $3.50-$6.50 per tiour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.50-$6.50 
per hour 
02ADMIN1STRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.50-$6.50 per hour 
Contact:WINNERS CORPORATION 
Tel. 235-1804/5(2/22)Th222755 

I Classified First~ I 

,. A 'Variety News ond Views is responsible only for one incorrect ~1 ~· ~ [ e \insertion.We reseNe the right to edit. refuse, reject or cancel any 

05 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: 3K CORPORATION Tel. 235· 
2222(2/22)Th222766 

01 SALES MANAGER-Salary:$1,000· 
$4,784 per month 
Contact: TASI TOURS & TRANSPOR
TATION INC. Tel. 234-7121 (2/ 
22)Th5588 

01 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: ROLAND G. JASTILLANA dba 
ARJAY Construction Tel. 234-6609(2/ 
22)Th5590 

01 DENTAL ASSISTANT-Salary:$800 
per month 
Contact: GENTLE GRIN CORPORA
TION Tel.234-3720(2/22)Th222761 

02 LEGAL SECRETARY-Salary:$6.00-
$10.00 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT -
Salary:$6.00-$10.00 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC ISLAND AVIATION. 
INC. Tel. 234-3600(2/22)Th222759 

02 COMMERCIAL CLEANERS-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
02 MAINTENANCE WORKERS-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: TIRSO J. ADRIATICO dba 
Micronesia Woodcraft Ent., Inc. Tel. 235-
7631 (2/22)Th222758 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$3.50 per 
hour 
Contact: SPECTRUM ELECTRIC INC. 
Tel. 322-4600(2/22)Th222756 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$4.50-$4.75 
per hour 
01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary:$4.50-$5.75 per h~ur 
02 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
Salary: $4.50-$5.50 per hour 
Contact: HAWAIIAN ROCK PROD
UCTS CORPORATION Tel. 322-
0407(2/22)Th222764 

01 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Sat
ary:$2.75-$4.25 per hour 
Contact: MISA ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Tel. 234-6900(2/22)Th222763 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$900-$1,000 
per month 
Contact: GETAWAY TRAVEL COM
PANY, INC. dba Getaway Travel Agency 
Tel. 235-8001 (2/22)Th222768 

01 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary:$2.75-$3.20 per hour 
Contact: YANG JIN COMPANY dba 
Yang Jin Buying & Trade Information 
Service Company Tel. 235-2421 (2/ 
22)Th222769 

01 OFFICE MANAGER-Salary: $1,000 
per month 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE CLERK-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
01 BARTENDER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 COOK/RESTAURANT-Salary:$2. 75 
per hour 
01 COOK HELPER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
01 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
05 WAITER/WAITRESS-Salary:$2. 75 
per hour 
06 MUSICIAN-Salary:$25.00 per day/ 
$650/month 
Contact: DANIEL C. & DAHLIA P. 
AREGIS dba Songbird (Restaurant, Bar, 
Karaoke)Tel. 322-4108 235-7762(2/ 
22)Th222757 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Satary:$3.00 per 
hour 
01 SALES MANAGER-Salary:$3.00 per 
hour 
Contact: ROYAL MARINIA INC. dba 
Niko Niko Giftshop Tel. 234-7550(2/ 
22)Th222750 

01 REPORTER-Salary:$800-$1,000 per 
month 
01 COMPUTER TYPESETTER-Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.50 per hour 
Contact: YOUNIS ART STUDIO, INC. 
dba Marianas Variety News & Views Tel. 
234-6341 /9797(2/22)Th5135 

Employment 
• • • • • •• .~ .• M .• M. 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASStSTANT-Sal
ary: $2.75-$4.00 per hour 
01 FARM WORKER-Salary:$2.75-
$3.50 per hour 
Contact: YOUNIS ART STUDIO, INC. 
Tel. 234-6341 (2/29)Th5709 

01 DISTRICT MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$2,000-$4,000 per month 
Contact:JAPANAIRLINESCO. LTD Tel. 
234-6553/4(2/29)Th5708 

03 TELEVISION (VIDEO) PRODUCER· 
Salary:$3.00-$5.00 per hour 
Contact: TOPIA CORPORATION Tel. 
235-1171 (2/29)Th222896 

03 TOUR GUIDE-Satary:$3.00 per hour 
Contact: NETWORK DEVELOPMENT, 
INC. dba Choi's Tour Tel. 235-2200(2/ 
29)Th222897 

02 TOUR GUIDE-Salary:$3.00 per hour 
Contact: SHARP TRAVEL& TOUR INC. 
Saipan Sharp Travel & Tour Tel. 235· 
0405(2/29)Th222898 

02 WAITER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
1 O WAITRESS(NIGHT CLUB)-Sal
ary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: !MEX CORPORATION dba 
Asian a Karaoke Tel. 235-7861 (2/ 
29)Th222899 

15 MASONS-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
20 STEELMEN-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
18 CARPENTERS-Salary:S2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: E.G. GOZUM & CO., INC. Tel. 
256-0331 (2/29)Th222901 

----
02TINSMITH-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
02 ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN-Sal 
ary:$2.75 per hour 
02 REF/AIRCONDITIONING TECHNI
CIAN-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contacl:INTERNATIONAL INCORPO
RATED dba Food Plus Whole Sale Tel. 
235-0202/235-3434(2J29)Th222894 

02 COOK·Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: H.O. LEE INC. dba Chung Hua 
Restaurant Tel. 234-7768(2/ 
29)Th222893 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.35-$5.00 
per hour 
01 COMPUTER PROGRAMMER-Sal· 
ary:$2.75-$5.00 per hour 
Contact: PONCIANO C. & VIVIAN P. 
RASA dba P&R Enterprises Tel. 234-
7712(2/29) Th222892 

02 SECURITY GUARD-Salary:$2.75 
per hour 
02 BARTENDER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact:CHANPAC INC. dba Club Jama 
Tel. 235-9182(2/29)Th222691 

02 LEGALASSISTANT-Salary:$12,000-
$16,000 per annum 
Contact: LAW OFFICES OF ROBERT 
C. NARAJA Tel. 322-1392/1132(2/ 
29)Th222890 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$1, 100 per 
month 
01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$750 per month 
01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$900 per month 
Contact:Micronesian Brokers (CNMI), 
Inc. Tel. 322-0318(2/29)Th222889 

01 COMPUTER OPERATOR-Salary: 
$2.75 per hour 
Contact: MOTION AUTOMOTIVE RE
PAIR CENTER INC. Tel. 235-3481 (2/ 
29)Th2228~7 

13 MASON-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
15 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
02 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2¥'5 Pflf 
hour 
Conlact:GTS ENTERPRtSES, INC. dba 
GTS Construction Tel. 234-8803(2/ 
29)Th222888 

01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
Salary:$3.75 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL 
MARIANAS INC. dba Midway Motors 
Tel. 234-7524/7525(2/29)Th5700 

01 TRANSLATOR-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact:KAN PACIFIC SAIPAN, LTD 
Tel. 322-4692/0770 ext 409(2/ 
29)Th5699 

, ad at any time. ·---- _ 

12 CLEANER HOUSEKEEPING-Sal· 
ary:$2.75-$3.10 per hour 
Contact: MICRO PACIFIC DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba Saipan Grand Hotel 
TEL. 234·6601/3 EXT 112(2/29)Th5697 

01 CASHIER, HOTEL-Salary:$3.15 per 
hour 
Contact: MICRO PACIFIC DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba Saipan Grand Hotel 
TEL. 234-6601 /3 EXT. 112(2/ 
29)TH5696 

46 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.75-$3.00 per hour 
Contact: EUROTEX SAIPAN INC. Tel. 
234-5277f73(2J29)Th222884 

02 SOIUMATERIALS ENGINEER-Sal
ary:$800 per month 
Conlact:GEOTESTJNG INC. Tel. 234-
7210(2/29)TH5698 

01 PROJECT MANAGER-Salary:$800-
$1,000 per month 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$750-$900 
per month 
01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$1,000-$2,000 per month 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER-Sal
ary:$600-$700 per month 
04 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary:$800-
$1,000 per month 
Contact:DONGBU ENGINEERING & 
CONST. CO. LTD. Tel. 233-3697(2/ 
29)Th222900 

Make sure 
your cigarette 
is all you burn. 

Japanese 
Kushiyaki 

Restaurant 
(Space with Equipment) 

Location: Garapan 
Call: 234-6789 

1,500 sq. meters. Close to Main 
Road. Powerl'Nater Available 

Tel. 234-6025/5570 

Sales Clerk 
Needed 

Local Hire Only 
A-1 Shoes 

IPilllEWJE~TrII©~ 
is as simple as ... 

= ABSTAIN 
or 

= BE FAITHFUL 
or 

= CONDOM USE 

~ooit's your choice 
CONFIDENTIAL 

FREE TESTING 
234-5100 - 24 HOURS 

Marianas %riety 
Tel. 234/6341 /7578/9797 • FAX 234-9271 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 

Garlie1cf@ by.Jim Davis 

000 

so PR.e:.-rT'·i' .:iO()IJ 11-1e: 
5 TO::i'-HOLDE'-R. \01E' 
WILL e£ "THE 131G OIJE. 
TO FIGHT FOR 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
As he turned to leave, 
he paused.and said, 

DATE BOOK 
Feb. 15, 1996 

Today is .lhe 46th dlly 
of 1995 and the 56th 
day of winter. 
TODAY'S HISTORY: On this day in 
1898 the U.S.S. Maine blew up in 
Hav;na Harbor, killing 260 American 
sailors. 
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS: Galileo 
Galilei (1564-1642), astronomer; ,John 
Augustus Sutler (1803-1880), U.S. pio-

"Toodle-oo, Caribou! 
Jn a while, Crocodile! 
Stay Ioose,Monqoose! ! 

It's been neat.Parakeet!" ij ! 
5 .. 
It. 

neer; Charles L. TilTany (l8T2~I90i1, 
jeweler; Cyrus McCormick (1809-
1884), inventor; Susan B. Anthony 
(1820-1906), social reformer; John 
Barrymore 0882-1942), actor; Harold 
Arlen (1905-1986), composer; Art 
Spiegelman 0948-), artist-author, is 
48; Jane Seymour (1951·), actress, is 
45; Malt Groening (1954-), cartoonist, 
is 42. 

TODAY'S SPORTS: On this day in 
1980, U.S. speedskater Eric Heiden 
won the first or five Olympic gold 
medals at the Lake Placid Games. 
TODAY'S QUOTE: "Marriage, to 
women as lo men, must be a luxury, not 
a necessity; an incident of life, not all of 

"Please," she said, 
"Just leave!" 

Tt. And the only possible waf to accom-=
plish this great change is lo accord ·lo 
women equal power in tlfe making, 
shaping and controlling of the circum· 
stances of lile." - Susan B. Anthony 
TODAY'S WEATHER: On this day in 
1958, a two-day snowstorm began that 
dropped more th_an four inches on 
northern Alabama; hundreds of thou
sands of chickens were killed when 
coops collapsed under the weight. 
SOURCE: 1996 Weather Guide Calendar; Accord 
Publishing. Lid. 

llJ TODAY'S MOON: Between 
last quarter (Feb. 12) and 
new moon (Feb. 18). 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER. 
ACROSS 

1 Douglas-
4 Actor Csln, 

et al. 
9 Obese 

12 Sound at 
Halloween 

13 'When -
eyes are 
smiling .. ." 

14 Numero-
15 Typa of 

motorboat 
17 Unless 

(2 wds.) 
19 Fashion 

magazine 
20 Beat 
21 Withered 
23 Boring Into 
27 Part of flower 
29 Enthusiastic 
30 "-, God" 
31 Biblical ruler 
32 Devoured 
34 Kin to sis 
35 Roman 101 
36 Biblical weed 

27 

31 

35 

39 

51 

55 

37 TV's Chris 
Csgney 

39 Strangeness 
42 "By the tlmQ 

--to 
Phoenix" 

43 Arm bone 
44-fu 
46 Fight 
48 Verify 
51 Female ruff 
52 Displayed 
54 Bom (Fr.) 
55 Weight of 

India 
56 Facing 

glacie~s 
origin 

57 Gross 
National 
ProdUci 
(abbr.) 

DOWN 

1 Investigative 
agcy. 

2 Electrified 
particle 

5 6 7 

2-15 C 1996 United Feature Syndl~Ui 

3 Singer Flack 
4 Telephone 
5Was 

mistaken 
6 Assist 
7 Simon 10 

8 EngHsh coin 
9 Mushrooms, 

molds, etc. 
1 O Year (Sp.) 
11 SrnaD child 
16 onve genus 
18 Pleat 
20 Outnlet 
21 Seaaonlng 
22 Weird 
24 Evaluates 
25 Scandinavian 
26 Demi Moore 

film 
28 Skinniness 
33 Region 
34 Pleading · 
36 Baked clay 
38 Ravelings 
40 Sovereign 
41 Distorts 
45 Vases 
46 '- Ooublflre' 
47 Wide shoe 

size 
48 Cry of dove 
49 Bog 
so Slangy 

affirmative 
53 Tubman ID 
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Unprecedented trade surprises Perez Checo 
SANTO DOMINGO, Domini
can Republic (AP) - Robinson 
Perez Checo never thought it 
would be possible, but now that 
he may become the centerpiece of 
the first-ever United States-Japan 
major leagues trade, he is nothing 
short of thrilled. 

"I first heard about it last week 
and I couldn't believe it," Perez 
Checo, a 24-year old Dominican 
hurler who was the Japan Central 
League's Rookie of the Year, said 
Saturday. "It's always been a 
dream for me." 

Earlierthis week, Perez Checo' s 
team, the Hiroshima Toyo Carp, 
confinned a possible trade with 

the Boston Red Sox ofU .S. Major 
League Baseball that would send 
Perez Checo to Boston for a player 
to be named and perhaps cash. 

"However, terms for the trade 
and other details have yet to be 
finalized between Hiroshima, 
Boston and Checo," Carp spokes
man Takashi Hamada said Thurs
day night. "They now share only 
a general understanding for the 
trade." 

The Carp and Red Sox are ex
pected to sign an agreement be
fore the season ends, Hamada said. 

Perez Checo, who pitched for 
the Licey Tigers in the Domini
can winter league and the cham-

pion Cibao Eagles at the Carib
bean Series, said he wished the 
trade would come sooner. 

"I've had fun playing in Japan, 
but I wish I could go to the United 
States now," Perez Checo said. "I 
had a chance to mature as a pitcher 
in Japan, but 1 think I'm ready to 
take the next step." 

Perez Checo never thought it 
would be possible to join the big 
leagues, not after pitching in Ja
pan. 

"Since I didn't have a major 
league organization, I thought that 
once you went to Japan you 
wouldn't get a shot at joining a 
major league team. I was prepar-

ing myself for a career in Japan," 
the right-hander said ''In fact, I'm 
already trying to learn Japanese." 

PerezChecowasborninSanPedro 
de Macoris, the hometown of estab
lished veterans such as Julio Franco 
and Juan Samuel. 

PerezChecowenttothelocalCarp 
camp two years ago and impressed 
the Japanese team enough to sign a 
minor-league contract 

He joined the Carp's big team last 
season and went 15-8 with a 2.74 
ERA. 

Despite his perfonnance, Perez 
Checo and the Carp are at odds. The 
pitcher says that when he signed the 
with team. it never explained that his 

contract was for l O years. 
HeallegestheCarpneverpaidhim 

his full salary and made him sign a 
ec;ntractthatwas written in Japanese. 
Both sides went to court last year in 
Japanandthedisputeendedinanout
of-court settlement in which they 
agreed to a d1rs 300,000, one-ye.ar 
deal for I 996. 

''Tiiatwasn'ta good incident, butI 
really want to put that in the past and 
dismiss it as a misunderstanding," 
Perez Checo said "I'm going to camp 
later this month with a different 

attitude. I just want to pitch and 
continue to get better so that I help the 
Carp win and the Red Sox give me a 
chance." 

Japan athletes inintersed in Olym.pic preparations 
TOKYO (AP) _ Booths are al
ready peddling grinning owl mas
cots called Snowlets. The rink 
where skaters will vie for the gold 
looms over rice paddies. And orga
nizers are hoping for a hit tune in 
thethe"Nagano Winter Sports Folk 
Song." 

Opening day for the Winter 
Olympics is two years from 
Wednesday _Feb. 7. 1998 _ but as 
far as Japanese planners are con
cerned, there' shardlyaminuteto spare. 

'Toe way we see it, we have only 

two more years left," said Toshia 
Ozawa, a spokesman for the Olympic 
organizing committee in Nagano, a 
cityandfarmingregionabout200kilo
meters (125 miles) northwest of To
kyo. 

Naganoalreadyhasplentyofwin
ning wintertime attributes: the spec
tacular snow-covered Japan Alps, 
scenicresortsandquainthotsprings. 

Construction of sprawling Olym
pic facilities is running roughly on 
schedule. And Japanese organizers 
are already getting down to detail 

Miller Lite Men's Basketball League 
(Feb. 12. IO and 8 games results and latest standings) 

Team w L 01' Aces II 5 5 
E Tours Sharks 10 1 D' Oners 3 !6 
Bud Brothers 9 1 Brewers 4 7 
Toyota Wheeles 8 1 Primos 1 9 
FI'/SNE Const. 7 2 Panthers 2 9 
01' Aces 6 4 D' Fours 0 11 
Sunrisers 5 4 

Feb. 12 first game 
Team: Wheels 
Players No. 3P 2P FT F TP 
Tony Sablan 8 0 0 -- 0 00 
Frank Iglesias 1 5 - 3 13 
Dado Vistal 4 0 4 1/2 3 9 
Felix Palacios 7 0 5 2/2 1 12 
RayLlzama 10 0 8 10/12 2 26 
Yosh Gabaldon 12 0 0 -· 0 0 
Noel Remolano 9 0 4 1/2 5 9 
George De Guzman 5 0 1 3/4 4 5 
Jerome Iakopo 11 0 l -· 0 2 
Total 1 28 l 7 /22 1 8 76 

Team: Brewers 
Players No. 3P 2P FT F TP 

S. Frink 3 0 4 1/4 4 9 
H. Blanco 15 0 3 -- 3 6 

M. Toves 14 2 3 1/2 3 13 
Y. Irinaka 13 2 2 -- I 10 
D. Voss 12 0 2 6/8 5 10 
J. Santos 10 0 0 -- 1 0 
B. Buerlein 4 0 4 2/5 3 10 
A. Lebria 5 0 2 3/4 3 7 
J. Plunkcrt 7 0 0 3/4 2 3 
Total 4 20 16/27 25 68 
HaHtlme score: Wheels 37, Brewers 35 

Feb.12 ~cond game 
Team: Sunrlsers 
Players No. 3P 2P FT F TP 

Tom 11 0 3 2/4 I 8 
Joe 7 0 5 3/6 2 13 
Jay 8 I 7 1/4 1 18 
Clark 6 0 9 -- 2 18 
Jerry 13 0 12 1/5 1 25 

Jack 18 0 3 0/1 1 6 

Oscar 17 0 6 2/6 0 14 

George 10 0 3 1/1 0 7 

Jerome 15 0 3 -- 0 6 

Julian 16 0 3 -· 1 6 
Gus 5 0 I -- 0 2 

Total I 55 10/27 9 123 

To be Continued 
. ··- -
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work, marketing Olympic mascots 
and the Games' theme songs, in
cluding an "ondo" or folk song 
modeled after the classic recorded 
during the 1964 Tokyo Olympics. 

Still, there's a long list of unfin
ished business in connection with 
the 16-day event, being held in Asia 

for the first time in 26 years. 
Farone, the scheduling of events 

needs to be set by November. Orga
nizers had to make room for 
snowboarding, which was added as 
an Olympic sport in December. 

Planners are trying to anticipate 
concerns that might look minor now 

but will loom large as the Games 
draw near. For example, the men's 
ice hockey finals on Feb. 22 was 
moved up one hour, to 2 p.m. Japan 
time (0500 GMT, midnight East
ern), reportedly to help it draw a 
greater U.S. and Canadian 
viewership in live telecasts. 

Bennet wins 2nd nat'l swim event 
ORLANDO,Florida(AP)-Brooke 
Bennett dominated a talented field in 
winningthe800-rneterfreestyleSatur
day night in the National Swimming 
Championships. 

Bennett finished in 8 minutes, 30.54 
seronds, third-fastest of the year. She 
set her personal best of 8:29.21 in last 
year's Pan Pacific Championships. 

Bennettaddedthistitletothe400she 
won on Thursday in 4:12.66. She 
reached the halfway mark Saturday 
night in 4:13, but the fast pace didn't 
affect hwer down the stretch. She won 
by about 30 yards. 

Jessica Foschi finished serond in 

Swim ... 
Continued from page 20 

rule heroutof the Olympic Games in 
Atlanta later this year. 

Riley told a press conference that 
the drug was contained in headache 
medication she took by accident in 
Rio, whereshewonthreegoldmedals 
and settwoworldshortcourserecords. 

''lamabsolutelydevastated,"Riley 
told a press conference. "I support 
FINA IOOpercentintheirfightagainst 
drugs and I realiz.e it is getting harder 
to catch the cheats - but I am not a 
cheat. 

"I hope that they'll see I am an 
innocent case - that it has just been 
a mistake." 

Dexttopropoxyphene is a narcotic 
analgesi_c and is listed under category 
lb on the International Olympic 
Committee's list of banned drugs. 

Riley• s coach Scott Volkers ad-

8:46.32. 
''I wasgivingit lOOpercent,"Bennett 

said. "Iwantedtogounder8:40. When 
I got the lead, I was thinking that I might 
go 8:35. I was just so pleased when I 
heard the announcer say that I went 
8:30. 

''My 400 and 800are right on track." 
Angel Martino, 28, also won her 

secondraceofthemeet, taking the 100-
meter freestyle in 55.39. She won the 
50 Friday night 

DavidFoxcompletedasweepofthe 
men's sprints by winning the I 00 in 
50.66. He won the 50 on Friday night 

Peter Wright a former champion at 

mitted he gave Riley the headache 
tablet- which had been prescribed 
for his wife-without checking with 
Australian team doctors. 

"I made probably the biggest mis
take of my career," said Volkers. 

Riley's legal adviser Peter Basten 
addressed an executive meeting of 
FINAfortwohoursatthe weekendin 
Berlin, pleading Riley's case. 

"We believe that this is a case 
demanding oftheirdiscretion,''Basten 
said "We believe this is a case of 
irmocent doping. The drug in ques
tion is not perfonnance--enhancing, 
nor does it have masking capability." 

Basten said he is hopeful of a deci
sion from FINA within 48 hours. 

Riley, who has been an outspoken 
critic of the use of performance-en
hancing chugs, has the chance of 
winning three gold medals at Atlanta 
- if she is not banned. 

"A two-year ban for me would 

400 and 800 meters, won the 1.500 
Saturday night in 15:31.97. 

Lauren Stinnett won the 200-meter 
individual medley over a field that 
included 1992 Olympic champion 
SurnmerSand=and 1995PanAmeri
c.an Garnes champion Trina Jackson 
Stinnett won her first national title in 
2:13.52. 

In other events, Attila Czene ofHun
gary won the 200-meter individual 
medley in 1:59.47; Norbert Rozsa of 
Hungary won the men's 200-meter 
breaststroke in 2: 16.65; and Riley Mants 
of Canada won the women' s200-m:ter 
breaststroke. 

really be the same as a life-ban," she 
said. 'The most important thing for 
me is competing in Atlanta. 

'Tvebeenworldngtowardsthisall 
my life. The next two years are the 
peak of my career." 

Riley said she is maintaining her 
training regime in the hope she will 
escape punishment 

"At the moment it is just a case of 
putting it out of my head," she said 
"Life goes on and hopefully we will 
get the result. we want" 

Riley said she did oot believe the 
drug she had inadvertently taken 
should be on the International Olym
pic Committee' slistofbanneddrugs. 

"I don't think the tablet I took 
should be on the list because it is not 
performance-enhancing,'• she said 

"I don't want people to think I am 
a cheat because I am the last person 
who would take something to swim 
faster." 

21st Annual Laguna regatta Results 
Hobie 16, Prindle 16 Class February 10 and 11 

9* Did not start; 7+ Did not finish 

Hobie 14 Class 
Sasaki-sun 
DSQ-disqualified 

Races 
3 4 

5.75 3.75 

.. 
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Palau ready for 
PALAU has accepted the invitation of 
the Marianas Invitational Basketball 
Tournament CMIBn organizers to be
come a regular member of the annual 
event Palau will send a 19-rnan del
egation the day before the tournament. 

Theconfinnation to join MIBTwas 
made through a letter sent by Myers 
Techitong of Palau High School. 
T echitong said the Palau team is com
posed of 15 players and four officials. 
Palauteamhasmadereservationswith 
Continental Micronesia 

The letter dated Feb. 12 and ad
dressed to Bill Sakovich of the 
Micronesian Games Council, did not 
say if the arriving team will be com
posed of high school students or an all
star selection. 

.MIBT organizers have decided to 
expand the membership by inviting 
Palau and the Federated States of 
Micronesia. 

Saipan, this year's venue of the tour
nament, has yet to receive a confinna
tion from FSM which will most likely 

be represented by Pohnpei,Saipan team 
trainer Elias Rangamar said. 

Techitong willaccompanythePalau 
team in its MIBT debut. 

.MIBT membership was limited in 
the past to several teams from Guam, 
Rota, Tinian and Saipan. 

MIBT was dominated by Guam for 
years until the Hawks team of coach 
Sonny Flores won a title in the eighties. 

Most of Flores' players are now 
veterans in the men's amateur league. 

The second title for Saipan was won 

last year by an all-star team supervised 
by Rangamar. Rangamar's team de
throned Guam's U matac in Tinian, 
making Saipan this year's defending 
champion. 

This early, Rangamar said, at least 
six teams have confinned their partici
pation in the tournament. Guam will 
send two teams, there will be one each 

fromRotaandTinian, twofromSaipan, 
and one from Palau. 

The tournament is set on March 15, 
I6and 17attheGilbertC.Adagymna
sium. 

Rangamar said MIBT h.oo earlier 
planned to send invitations to O!hec is-
lands in the area but limited time pre
vented the organizers from doing so. 

NMITFF "tune-up" series 

Roman De1napan wins SGA Feb. Ace 
THE NORTHERN Mariana Is
lands Track and Field federation 
will hold an all-schools track and 
field series from February to 
March. 

encouraged to devote more time 
and excel in the sport. 

The event, dubbed by Wabol as 
an "all-school tuneup series," will 
be held on Feb. 22, 27 and 29, 
and on March 5, 7 and 12. 

ROMAN Demapan shot a low net 
score of 68 to win the Saipan Golfers 
Association(SGA)Februruy Acecorn
petition at the Talofofo Golf Course 
recently. 

Vicente C. Aldan finished third with 
alowgrossof93,handicap20,foralow 
net score of73. 

January Ace Frank Castro had the 
best showing in the low gross score 
standing. He shot a round of 77, fol
lowed in second place by Mel Sablan 
with 83. 

Demapan shot a round of gross 88 
with handicap 20 that improved his 
standing to secure first place. 

Second was JoeDemapan who shot 
agrossof84,handicap 14,foralownet 
of70. 

SGA president John Babauta crune 
in third with a low gross of 83. 

The Ace tournament for March is 

Swim. cham.p appeals 
for FINA leniency · 
BRISBANE,Australia(AP)
World 100and200meters breast
stroke champion Samantha Riley 
Tuesday asked for leniency from 
swimming' sint.emationalgovem
ing body, saying she had taken an 
illegal drug by accident 

Riley,22,testedpositiveforthe 
substance dextropropoxphene 

afterbeingtestedattheworldshort 
course championships in Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil, last December. 

The executive of FINA, 
swimming'sgoverningbody,cur
rently is considering what penalty 
to impose on Riley, who could 
face a two-year ban that would 

Continued on page 19 

15th Micronesian Open Windsurfing Results 
~ I It ,-1·;~,~-: ; ··;·1'·-·i 
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~ § . ::,z z ~ ~ w w •--~ g FlRSTNAME lASTNAME 8 ~ VJ ijil ~ :le ~ ~ 8 
· 1 162 NORIYUKI SHIROWA JAP 0.8 0.8 0 a.a 0.8 0.8 0.8 - Zs 
2 148 MASANORI HIRABAYASHI JAP 2 2 0.8 2 2 2 0 10 . .22 
3 144 KEUCHI KOBAYASHI _ GUA 3 3 3 3 3 5 O 20 

: ~: MAK~*~ :~~:~~ ~i: : 5~ 6! 6~ o: 473 473 -~----: .,4~;1 
; :'6' .167 YONG KEUM SUH KOR 10 . __ 
' ·7,-.- -124, SANG HYUN LEE KOR 5 7 7 O 15 6 5 45 
l ~·,91 t14!! :1 t'··:l'BOB TAGUCHI SAJ 6 10 8 5 B O 9 - _:I§: 
, ·. 11 ·: '151 , KAZUO OKADA JAP 7 0 9 9 7 B 6 46 

1 ·10;1;159 : .DAVE SANAGUSTIN GUA O 12 11 7 11 9 12 62 
' · 11: •183 TSUJI! HAJIME JAP O 11 10 12 12 10 65 10 

' 1:Z, ;,156 : SCOTT WHURTZ IUSA ~ 8 0 8 10 34 .. .J...5 8 
11 : ·13 :121 · KIL CHANG YEONG __ )KOR 11 0 12 13 13 16 76 
15 ·14' -142 TAKASHI WAKUI IGUA 18 0 13 9 17 13 es 

15· t-131 : BONG MATANGUIHAN ~/; ,e 14 20 19 11 15 95 0 
14 ·10 152 JEFFRO EWOTT ··--· ·;·SAi 19 19 18 18 15 O __ 101 
22 ·17 120 YOUNG HYU KJM . ~ [KOR 14 0 18 20 14 1~- -~ 

:rn: 12t1 MAKOTO OOAWA IJAP 20 17 19 23 0 11 --~ 13 
17 
12 

19: ·137 HIROKAZU MORITA .. ·· 1: JI<£'. 21 18 17 14 19 O --~ 
20 ·143 HIRABAYASHI TAKEHIKO GUA O 13 15 22 2C 22 104 

16 21\ ·122 KRIS GILLS ··-···ISAI 15 21 21 17 18 0 108 
18 22· ·140 ROBERT IGNACIO GUA 22 22 23 23 23 
24 23 161 YUSUKE NAKAMURA GUA 25 26 30 23 O 
26 ·24 .155 . ONO NORIMITSU SAi O 27 29 23 25 
25 2!1· ·.1M AKIO KITAJIMA JAP O 34 28 23 34 
34 211 '136 FUMIHIRO INOUE , JAP 27 28 31 34 25 
34 
34 

27, 147 TAKAYUKI OSHIMA ::µ,g. O 34 22 34 34 
28 149 KAZUO OURA , JAP O 24 34 23 34 

· 1 · 160 
2 · 160 

· 3 ,145 
"4' -153 

5, 129 
II 1:lll 

: MASTERS DIVISION L_. i , I 
0 

19 
MICHIO SAITO IJAP 17 15 14 16 1 
DANIEL LAMAR SAi 24 18 0 21 2 

MASASHI MITA ~ 0 23 27 23 21 23 
26 HIOETOSHI NITTA / SAi 27 25 24 0 24 

• RYUICHI YAMAGUCHI IJAP 34 24 28 34 34 26 
TAKAHIRO SAITO I JAP 28 0 32 34 34 34 

0 ~ 
25 -~ 
27 157 
10 160 
0 179 

24 lli 
3.1 183 

! 

17 . ""95 
19 123 --
26 --~ 
29 155 ·-0 -~ 
34 196 

1 
2 

82 
83 

LADIES ONISION , I 

YOSIE ISINODA .. ~""""1JAPf-'-O-+-''-+-:=+~+=~~--=-i-
YURI SHIROWA ·--·m:;; 0.8 

2 0.8 2 0.8 0.8 2 
2 0.8 4 3 

-~ 
13.5 

,3 
4 
5 
II 
7 

88 
81 

3 0 
o.e 3 4 2 0 3 
4 4 3 3 2 o.e 

HISAKO HAGIHARA I JAP 2 
YASUKO UCHIDA ----·+-=1Jc..;AP:..~o::...i-='-"--i-:-i--'=-

6 5 5 e 5 5 
5 0 6 5 6 .IL 
7 6 7 7 7 0 --~ 

CA TH LEEN MOORE-LINN _ f GUA.J..-"'-0 ....__,....._=-+--=---<-"-+-=-------'-' 
JENNIFER PRUSKI GU 5 

LINDA YEOMANS .---imiA .. ~7-+-''-+-.:-+ --~ 

14.75 
16.75 

32 
-35 --~ 

41 
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The activity, Sports and Recre
ation director Louie W abol said, 
aims to provide both high school 
and elementary students "an op
portunity to go through a compe
tition procedure" hoping some of 
the participating students will be 

Itisopentostudentsagenineto 18. 
The age group brackets are 9 to 

10, 11 to 12, 13 to 14, 15 to 16 and 
17 to 18. 

For inquiries, call Wabol at the 
Ada gym office. 

Best of the. best. The (C?ur most o'!tstandinfJ Commonwealth athletes were recognized in an awards banquet 
Tuesday mght at Pacific Gardema .. Top tr.athlete Stuart Smith, clockwise, top left photo, receives his Best 
Male Athlete of 1995 trophy. T enms player Chuck Jordan beams with pride for swimmer daughter Jessica 
who was chosen the Best Female Athlete. Youngest awardee Hiroe Fujimoto acknowledges long-time local 
sports benefactor Tom Shimizu for being chosen the Best Female Student Athlete. Tae Kwon Do black belt 
holder Derek Sasamoto, with top CNMI martial artist and trainor Steve Combs of Triple B, was chosen the 
Best Male Student Athlete. Photos by Sony Daleno 
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